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The recognition by C* 01 Sullivan (59) in
1882 of the presence of certain water-soluble
polysaccharides in the grains of barley, wheat,
and rye, formed a basis for future work on the
cereal gums# Little further attention was
directed towards this field of research until
comparatively recent times# 0'Sullivan's in-
i
vestigations led to the isolation of two poly¬
saccharide 'bodies' termed by him the <*- and
(3 -amylans, the former being soluble in water at
*K)°C#, the latter possessing cold water solubility*
These carbohydrates were considered to consist
solely of glucosan material, a relationship to
starch being assumed. The methods employed by
0'Sullivan for the characterization of his cereal
gums did not, however, exclude the possibility
of pentosan participation in their structures.
Meantime the presence of pentosan in both of the
amylans has been amply demonstrated but it i*
I noteworthy that Hratzky & Wiecha (65), in 1938,
i
described an *-amylan composed solely of glucosan
material. While the nomenclature proposed by
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Q'Sullivan for these cereal gums is somewhat
misleading , denoting as it does a close relation¬
ship to starch, the results obtained by him have
in several cases received strong confirmation.
Thus the isolation of some 2% of *-amylan and
0.3$ of p-amylan is in agreement with the
relative amounts found in later work, as are
0*Sullivan's figures for wheat and rye, namely
2 - 2.5$ of p-amylan and 0.05 * 0.1$ of *-amylan.
It should be understood that the agreement is
merely qualitative due to omission of the in-
activation of grain enzymes before aqueous ex¬
traction. Much smaller amounts of gums are
recoverable where enzyme lnactivation has been
practised. The complete absence of the highly
viscous <x -amylan in malted barley was a further
observation made by 0'Sullivan, an observation,
it may be added, which has successfully stood the
test of time.
Lindet (*+1), who in 1903 reported the
Isolation of a barley gum possessing a highly
negative optical rotation, and apparently cor¬
responding to 0'Sullivan's ft-amylan, was able to
show the presence of pentoses among the products
of acid hydrolysis* In 1907 Brown, et al. (!**), j
using extraction methods which were not entirely
unobjectionable, lent support to Llndet1s oh- ;
servations, thus strengthening the evidence for
the presence in barley grain of water-soluble
pentosan material* In this way then, a new class
*
_ !
of substances, the water-soluble cereal gums, was
brought to light although no further interest was
to be bestowed upon it for a period of some
thirty years*
During the time the subject of the cereal
gums was lying dormant, work was steadily pro¬
gressing on the study of another group of carbo¬
hydrates, the plant hemiceHuloses* The term
hemieellulose was first proposed by Schulze in
1891 to denote a group of substances entering into
the composition of the plant cell wall. Although
I
these hemicelluloses are similar in some respects j
to cellulose, the chief component of the cell wall
they differ from it in being soluble in dilute
alkalies, and comparatively easily hydrolysed by
dilute mineral acids to give primarily pentoses,
but also hexoses and uronic acids. While the
function of the hemicelluloses in the living plant
remains obscure even today, It will stiffice to
say for the present that they represent materials
of structural Importance, existing as they do in
the cell wall in close association with the other
components, cellulose, lignin, and the pectie
substances# This association, it may be pointed
out, has proved to be a stumbling block in the
further investigation of the hemicelluloses,
rendering as it does extremely difficult the
complete separation of the latter from the other
components mentioned above#
One of the first hemicellulose preparations
reported was due to Tollens & Stone (8$) in 1888.
These workers, employing brewers1 grains as
source material, prepared a polysaccharide which
yielded the sugars, xylose and arabinoso, on
hydrolysis. Four years later Schulze (79) de¬
tected the same two pentoses in the hydrolysates
of hemicellulose preparations from wheat and rye
brans. In the same year (1892) Schulsa & Tollens
(80) prepared xylan hemicelluloses from wheat
straw and maize stalks. The modern period of
research may be said to have opened in about the
year 1921 with the work of Schryver and his
associates (20) who obtained alkaline extracts of
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hemlcelluloses from pea-pods and effected some
degree of fractionation by acidification and
subsequent additional, of ethanol. This pro¬
cedure, with certain modifications, has been,
and still is being, used by the majority of
workers in the field. In 1923 OlDwyer (56) j
showed the presence uf xylose, arabinose, mannose,!
i
and galactose residues in hemicelluloses obtained |
from American white oak. Three years later the
same worker (57) established the presence of
uronic acid residues in some beechwood hemi-
celluloses. Two fractions, A and B, were obtained,
the former by acidification of the alkaline ex¬
tract containing the crude hemicelluloses, and
the latter by the addition of ethanol to the
acid solution after removal of A* Fraction A
was shown to yield mainly xylose and glucuronic
acid on hydrolysis, while B gave rise to arabinose,
galactose, and galacturonlc acid.
An important advance in fractionation tech¬
nique was made by Norris & Preece in 1930 (5*0.
Employing wheat bran as source material, after
removal of pectic substances with ammonium oxalate
solution and treatment with alcoholic soda to
*»£«•
minimise Ilgnin content of the products, they
were able to achieve a wider fractionation of
hemicelluloses than had perhaps been hitherto
possible# Acidification of the alkaline extract
of the bran residue yielded a polysaccharide
fraction A, while two further fractions, B and 0,
were obtained from the acid solution at acetone
concentrations of about 30$ and 60$ by volume#
Each of these fractions was subjected to further
fractionation from alkaline solution with Fehling's
solution whence ktand B1were recovered in the form
of their copper complexes, Ag, Bg and C2 were
obtained from the respective copper mother liquors,
also as the copper complexes, by acetone pre¬
cipitation# liberation of the polysaccharides by
acidification, followed by an examination of each,
indicated that, with the exception of B2 which
appeared to consist substantially of glucosan
material, they consisted either of pentosans or
uronopentosans• Further investigations along
similar lines have been carried out by Preeee
(66, 67, 68) employing maize cobs, brewers' grains,
and boxwood, as source materials#
Some criticism has been brought to bear on
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the above method of fractionation, particularly
by Herman (53)* The primary objection concerns
the alcoholic soda treatment of the plant tissue,
a procedure claimed by Norman not to be without
effect upon the hemicelluloses themselves, es¬
pecially when carried out at high temperatures
for several hours* That this is indeed the case
has been demonstrated more recently by Preece
et al»€71)» Further criticism has been voiced on
the subject of the fractionation itself, it having
been pointed out that such separation is based
merely on solubility relationships and that no
strong case can be produced for-, the classification
of fractions A, B, C etc* as representing separate
polysaccharides possessing different chemical pro¬
perties* This much cannot be denied but it must
also be borne la mind that even today many poly¬
saccharide preparations are capable of resisting
all attemps at fractionation* Only the most ob-
viously homogeneous preparations can be^attacked
by the never asertlylation. techniques with a chance
of success* Whatever the shortcomings of the
llorris & Preece scheme it would appear to have
served the purpose for which it was intended. While
-8-
the method has been widely adopted, the maimer
of application has met with some criticism from
Angell & Morris (3)* These workers hold to the
view that hemicellulosesexhibit iso-electrie
precipitation, maximum yields being obtained on
acidification to about pH If so it would appeal
that, if carried out under strictly controlled
conditions of pH, the A precipitation would re¬
present a much more rigid fractionation than
would that between B and C, which must remain very
empirical, depending as it does merely on solubil¬
ity difference# Angell & Morris also described
superior hemicellulose yields through employing
cupric sulphate and glycerol as precipitating
agent although such has not been found to be so
in certain cases <71)#
Prior to 193^ almost all hemicellulose
investigations bad been carried out on lignified
tissues* Moods, straws, oat hulls, maize cobs,
and many other tissues were employed but in¬
formation was scanty regarding the hemicelluloses
of young non-lignifled tissues# In 193** Buston
<15) turned his attention to grasses and estab¬
lished that the hemicelluloses in cocksfoot grass
were predominantly of the galacto-araban type.
•9**
Further investigations on green tissues such as
leaves and pea-pods, in 1935* yielded very
similar results (16)« This was obviously a point
of great interest since it had previously been
shown that the majority of preparations from
woods etc. were of the glueo-rylan type* In
general, where the galaeto-araban type of herai-
celiulose is found, the accompanying uronide part
consists of galacturonic acid residues, with
glucuronic acid residues predominating in the
gluco-xylan type* This state of affairs is not,
however, without its exception*?.
Plant hemicelluloses are frequently rendered
water-soluble by means of alkaline extraction*
This may indicate either that alkaline degradation
of the polysaccharides themselves has taken place
or that some linkage between these hemicelluloses
and other cell wall components has been ruptured*
The technique employed ty Cross & Bevan (23) for
the separation of cell wall constituents gave rise
to the conception of two hemicellulose types,
namely the encrusting (polyuronide) hemicelluloses,
removed together with llgnin by hot sulphite ex¬
traction after preliminary chlorination of the
—1Q—
plant material, and the cellulosans, left behind
after such treatment, in association with cellu¬
lose. these qellulosans are generally assumed
to play a part in the constitution of the cell
vail framework in close conjunction with cellu¬
lose. They consist mainly of mannans and xylans
but glucosans are also occasionally found. How¬
ever, it is the exception rather than the rule
to isolate pure substances of this type, small
amounts of some other sugar units or uronic acids
usually being detectable. It has become in¬
creasingly doubtful whether, indeed, any sharp
distinction between these hemlcelluloses is
justifiable, but for the present purpose the terms,
encrusting hemicellulose and cellulosan, will be
employed as explained above*
Little specific information is available as
to the nature of the association between cellulose
and the cellulosans. Irvine & Hirst (39) proposed
a theory of solid solution, and other workers have
postulated a certain degree of combination. In the
case of xylan it is probable that the very similar
relationship existing between it and cellulose
renders close association relatively easy. X-ray
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studies by Astbuiy et al» (6) support such a con¬
tention* Speculation has been perhaps more rife
with respect to the association of the polyuronide
hemicelluloses* These substances are acidic in
character and in the isolated state can be ti¬
trated* In their native condition, however, they
appear to lose such characteristics, - an in¬
dication of combination? Various investigations
point to the existence of a lignin - hemicellulcse
linkage, the lignin perhaps existing in the enolic
condition (37)? the possibility of methylation
must also be considered# Further support for a
Hgnin-hemicellulose combination resides in the
necessity of chlorination prior to the extraction
of encrusting hemicelluloses with dilute alkali <52
in the same way as it is for removal of lignin with
sulphite* It is even stated that aqueous ex¬
traction after chlorination may be successful in
hemicellulose removal (53)* The polyuronide hemi¬
celluloses, which in general account for some 5-20$
of the whole cell wall, consist mainly of urono-
pentosans, although in certain cases hexosan,
particularly galactan, is found*
In view of what has been said above it is
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increasingly obvious that dilute alkaline ex¬
traction will only result In the removal of a
rather small proportion of the hemicellulose pre¬
sent* That part of the polysaccharide in close
association or combination with llgnin or cellu¬
lose will not be extractable under such conditions*
The types of pretreatment mentioned, namely alco¬
holic soda and chlorlnation, are undesirable, hut
until milder means are available no thorough
study of the native hemicelluloses will be possible
With the introduction of methylation pro¬
cedures and the newer chromatographic techniques
more recent polysaccharide investigations have
been concerned with structural determination* The
most popular subject for such studies has been the
xylan hemicellulose material* Present evidence
indicates that two types of xylan may occur, one
with and one without glycosidically bound glu¬
curonic acid. In some cases small amounts of
arabinose units are also present though whether
as integral parts of a xylan molecule is somewhat
uncertain* Esparto xylan prepared by repeated
precipitation as the copper complex has been
shown by Chanda et al. (19) to consist of about
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70 xylose residues linked together by 1, h 3 -
linkages and possessing one branch through a 1|
3 (?»-link# An algal xylan has been shown to con¬
tain xylose units linked through the 1, 3 and lf
b positions in the ratio of li1* <7, 63)* Bishop
(9), employing autoclave treatment to remove
uronie acid and arabinose units, has given reason
to suppose that certain cereal straw hemicelluloses
consist of about 00 xylose residues# A very
similar substance from wheat straw, consisting
of **0-50 xylose units with one glucuronic acid
residue attached as a side chain, is described by
Asplnall & Mahomed (*»•)# Again, Adams (1) has
shown a wheat leaf hemicellulose to be built up of
88#5$ xylose, 6*9$ arabinose, and 5*3$ uronie acid#
It is unfortunate that preparative methods are not
sufficiently standardised to enable direct com¬
parison of the various hemicelluloses* It is well
known that relatively mild treatment will remove
arabinofuranose side chains, and recent work (11,
81) Indicates an undesirable effect of alkali on
polysaccharides, especially in the presence of
oxygen.
The introduction of the ivorris & Preece
scheme for hemicellulose fractionation was not
-I1*-
vithout effect on the study of the cereal grans*
Thus In 19^ Preece (69) reported the isolation
of barley grans B2 (90$ hexosan) and C2 (60$
hexosan) corresponding closely to 0» Sullivan's
- and fi -amylans* In 1950 Preece et a^. (71)
made a study of barley and malt polysaccharides,
reducing gran yields through prior enzyme in*
activation. According to these workers three
types of polysaccharide material should be con¬
sidered in relation to the barley grain, namely
the initially water-soluble gran3, similar material
in an insoluble state, and typical hemicellulosic
substances rendered insoluble through association
with lignin etc* Glucose, arabinose, and xylose
were the constituent units of these polysaccharides,
with small amounts of uronic acid residues in the
hemieelluloses•
In 1951 Meredith, Bass & Anderson (*+7) de¬
scribed gums from barley, malt, and wort, in yields
approximately three times greater than obtained
by Preece et al. (71), due to omission of enzyme
inactivation. The products obtained in the two
cases, while yielding similar sugar units, cannot
be strictly comparable. Anderson (35) has since
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noted the value of Inactivatlon and further in¬
teresting investigations have been reported by this
group of Canadian workers C36» MS, 8).
About this time Perlin (61*) advanced a struc¬
ture for a water-soluble axabo-xylan prepared from
wheat flour# This he envisaged to consist of a
straight chain of xylose units linked through the
1 and ** positions, with single arabinose residues
attached glyosidically as side chains through the
2 and 3 positions of the xylose residues# The
solubility of such a molecule is apparently in¬
creased by a decrease in the ratio of xylose to
arabinose units# It is likely that this pentosan
represents a purer form of that formerly described
by Ford & Peat (33)# Structural studies on barley
gum have been reported by Gilles, Meredith & Smith
(3^) who, br fractionation after methylatlon, ob¬
tained a methylated arabo-xylan of high negative
rotation, a methylated poly-oc-glueosan of high
positive rotation, and a poly-^-glucosan of low
negative rotation.
There can be no doubt that one of the major
deterrents to polysaccharide study is the difficulty
inherent in the resolution of mixtures Into homo¬
geneous or near-homogeneous substances# Remarkable
-16-
progress has been made in this direction bjr the
application of the salt fractionation procedure
of Preeee & Mackenzie (72) to barley and malt gums*
In this way a pure glucosan fraction, conveniently
termed /3-glucosan, was obtained from barley grain*
Structural investigations (5) indicate the presence
of 1, 3 and 1, ft -linkages* There is ample proof
that 0'Sullivan*s <x-amylan and Preece's Bg gum
are composed principally of this ^-gluoosan* Also,
in view of 0*Sullivan,s failure to isolate tx-amyl&i
from malt, it is interesting that -glucosan has
been shown to be absent from this source (?2)« Be¬
sides tliis ^-glucosan fraction several pentosan-
rich preparations have been made from barley* It
is not unlikely that arabe-xylans such as that
found in wheat (61*) will be present in barley, al¬
though no hexosan-free fraction has, as yet, been
obtained from this source* The salt fractionation
technique offers great possibilities and its mild
nature would appear to render it preferable, where
applicable, to the various alkaline treatments*
The theory of such a precipitation is at present
obscure*
A preliminary survey of•unfractlonated wheat,
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rye, oat, and maize gums was made by Preece &
Mackenzie (73). fhe results showed oats and
maize, like barley, to be rich in glncosan
material# However, the barley grams exhibited
negative optical rotations whereas the others were
dextrorotatory. Wheat and rye grain on the other
hand were found to be relatively rich in laevo-
rotatory pentosan gum of fairly high viscosity in
aqueous solution. Also, investigation of
fractionated barley and wheat grain strongly sug¬
gested the endosperm to be the chief site of
location of these water-soluble gums.
Recent work by Meredith et al. (**9) indicates
the desirability of complete enzyme inactivation
in barley grain with alcohol treatment followed by
the action of a papain preparation. iy this means
a gum of extremely high viscosity has been pro¬
duced consisting chiefly of glucose, arabinose,
and xylose residues# A very small nitrogen content
is always reported although it is uncertain
whether this -^presents an integral part of the
gum molecule.
The observation by Broun & Morris (12) in
1890, of the degradation of barley endosperm cell
«*1&*
walls during germination, was one of the first in#
dieations that mechanisms capable of carrying out
such a transformation existed* There is a justi¬
fiable inclination to consider the plant cell wall
as constituting an end product of protoplasmic
activity* This appears to be true to some extent
since no plant enzymes are known with certainty to
be capable of acting upon the cell wall cellulose*
However, before starch breakdown in the grain
endosperm can occur, and before products can be
transported out of tne cells, some transformation'
of the walls will be necessary#
| Preliminary investigations of cell wall
j metabolism, and of the enzymes concerned, have
I
: generally been made by means of analysing plant
tissues at various stages of growth for individual
cell wall components* Unfortunately, in several
cases such studies have resulted in theorising to
an extent unjustified by the results obtained*
|
' Such views for example, as those forwarded for
various transformations between lignin, pectin
! (the pectic materials), hemicelluloses, and celiu-
; lose, while attractive to a certain extent, are
woefully lacking in experimental support* In
view of present day knowledge it seems much, more
likely that polysaccharides of the type considered
here will prove to be synthesised from small car*
bohydrate units by way of the known metabolic
cycles* Even so* however, the possibility that
starch may act as a precursor of certain hemi-
celluloses (18, 58) seems worthy of mention* It
is uncertain whether headcelluloses are of use
to the plant other than in a structural capacity
although Buston (16) has indicated that chey may
be partially used up in starving detached leaves*
Burkhart (1*0 Ms suggested that such substances
may act as a reserve food supply in alfalfa roots*
While enzymes deemed to be specific for
certain pure polysaccharide substrates have been
described (e*g. arabanase, zylanase). preliminary
work on the cereal polysaccharides has been
carried out employing preparations which are al¬
most certainly mixtures of enzymes termed cytases*
The chief reason for the lag in enzyaic studies is
the difficulty residing in the preparation of a
homogeneous substrate* Preece et ,al* (71), using
Uafractionated gum and hemicellulose preparations
as substrate for enzymes extracted from raw,
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steeped, and malted barley, have presented in¬
formation to support the presence of at least two
enzyme systems* One of these, a cytoclastic or
disaggregating system producing but a small
liberation of reducing groups from its substrate,
was found to be present in the raw barley grain;
the other, a cytolytic system producing large
numbers of reducing groups from the breakdown
products of the first, appeared to accumulate on
autolysis or on germination of the barley grain*
Sandegren & Enebo (78), using a synthetic sub¬
strate, ethyl hydroxyethy1-cellulose, have con¬
trived to follow the action of some cytases by
means of viscosity drop* This procedure, while
praiseworthy in itself, cannot be wholly satis¬
factory in 'slew of the deviation from the use of
a naturally occurring substrate# The same
authors (32) have described two snzyme systems in
green malt, on© of which is active in splitting
1, hfi -linkages of their substrate, the other
apparently Lo:hug concerned with transglycosidation#
With the isolation of /3-glueosan (72) the pos¬
sibility of the understanding of some of the
cytase enzymes has been greatly increased.
-21-
Preliminary investigations have been made by
Preeee & Altken (71*) employing this natural
substrate.
^hile at present the structure and meta¬
bolism of the plant cell wall is only poorly
understood it is true to say that interest in
the topic has greatly increased in recent years*
There seems no reason to doubt that a concerted
effort on the part of the investigators, in the
application of newer and better experimental
techniques, will eventually prevail in the
elucidation of the problem#
•*22—
FBACTIOHATIQI OF.TKB VATER^SOEOBLB CBRBAL GUMS
JTOPOPTOPP
On various occasions information has become
available on the nature of the cereal gums# Thus*
Meredith et al. (8# 35, 36, k?, U8, k9) have made
the barley gums the focus of their attention,while
Perlln (6^) has published interesting material on
the wheat gums# The work carried out by Preece
et al. (71, 69f 72, ?k) has also been largely con¬
cerned with the gums of a single cereal, namely
barley# More recently, however, Preece & Mackenzie
(73) have obtained some information pertaining to
the gums of other cereals through studying some un-
fractionated gums prepared by precipitation with
Fehling*s solution and acetone. In view of the
interesting results obtained by the latter workers
(72), from the application of a salt fractionation
technique to barley and malt gums, it has become
of interest to extend this fractionation procedure
to the gums of rye, wheat, oats, and maize# 3y so
doing it Is believed that a more direct comparison
of the various gums can be made than has hitherto
been possible# It has frequently been noted that
"•23"*
gums prepared from different sources by different
workers, employing various methods of approach,
have formed the subject for comparison# Such pre*
parations are not necessarily directly comparable,
it being highly desirable to employ one technique
for the purpose, thus minimising the variables in*
herent in any such procedure#
Besides the more academic interest aroused
by the cereal gums, the industrial significance of
these substances has been the subject of papers by
Pence, Elder, & Mecham (62), and by Clendenning &
Wright (21)« She former point out the influence
of pentosans on the consistency of doughs in the
baking industry whereas the latter indicate the
interference of highly viscous pentosans during
starch manufacture from wheat#
It is hoped then to gain further information
as to the nature of the cereal gums in a more
general sense, and by so doing to assist in eluci*
dating certain problems which have arisen, both In
the industrial and academic fields#
Materials!- The four Cereals employed in this in*
/' /' .
vestigation represented current commercial samples*
In the tafel# ^ resets) shorn below some earlier
results (72) for the bayley gums are given for
comparison. However, some new figures are also
Included for/this cereal. In all cases the raw
grain was used.
Preparation of, extractsformally 2 or 3 kg.
quantities of grain were worked up. This was sub¬
mitted to a fairly fine grinding in a coffee mill
after which it was slowly added to, and thoroughly
mixed with, twice its weight of boiling 80$ aqueous
ethanol. The mixture was refluxed on a water bath
fpr 30 min. and then filtered hot through muslin.
The process was repeated using the grain residue
which was finally air-dried.
For the purpose of extraction the dry grain
residue was stirred with 3 x 2& times its weight of
water at M-0°C. for 3 successive 30 min. periods,
ft. little crystalline thymol was always added as
antiseptic during this time. After each extraction
the grain residue was filtered off on muslin and
the filtrates combined. The extract was then
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cenirifuged at 3,000 r#p#m# for periods of 10 -30
lain#, depending on the viscosity, in order to re¬
move most of the starch present# For the complete
removal of the residual starch the centrlfugate
was filtered bright through acid-washed kieselguhr
on a double thickness of Whatman Mo# 1 filter pape
It was normally necessary to filter twice before
Clarity was attained# The filtration entailed
considerable time and difficulty, especially in
the case of the very viscous extracts obtained
from rye and wheat# The filtered extract was
taken down to a volume of 500 - 1000 ml#, the
volume depending on the initial extract viscosity,
in large porcelain basins on boiling water baths.
On evaporation a fairly sticky white skin was
found to form on the solution surface in some
cases, and this, after completed evaporation, was
centrifuged off, extracted twice with boiling
water, and the extract combined with the main
solution# The whole was filtered bright through
kieselguhr and was, at this stage, ready for
fractionation. Some preparations were made from
rye omitting the evaporation step# , In such
eases the aqueous extract, after filtration, etc.,
•26»
was treated with acetone, the gum precipitated,
and redissolved in water to give a solution ready
for fractionation# While rye and wheat extracts
were found to exhibit extremely high viscosities
those from oats and maize possessed only very low
ones# The above-mentioned skin apparently re¬
presents gum dehydrated by surface evaporation*
Fractionation!- This was carried out in the
manner originally described by Preeee & Mackenzie
(72), with two main modifications, the first of
which constitutes fractionation at a constant
temperature of 15°C. This procedure was found to
decrease markedly the spread in precipitation ob¬
served where such precautions were not taken*
Solid ammonium sulphate was slowly added to the
continuously stirred extract, 20 g. salt/100 $1*
extract being added in the first instance. Any
precipitate thrown down was centrifuged off at
3,000 r*p.m» for a period of up to 30 min. de¬
pending on the state of the gum. In 3ome cases,
notably where rye ..-as the gum source, and es¬
pecially where prior extract evaporation had not
been practised, it wa3 found necessary to allow the
salt solution to stand overnight before centrifuging
-27-
thus enabling coagulation of the precipitate#
Further additions of salt were made to give con**
centrations of 30, M), 50, 60, and 70$, at which
final concentration the solution was saturated
with respect to ammonium sulphate# The saturated
mother liquor was reserved for separate working up#
Each fraction, after separate solution in water at
about 80°0., and cooling of the solution, was re-
precipitated with acetone, this treatment re¬
moving a great deal of the colouring matter pre¬
sent# After separate re-solution the gums were
normally subjected to five further fractionations
as described by Preeee & Mackenzie (72), and as
described above for the first precipitation# After
the third precipitation each solution was filtered
bright and precipitated with acetone# Where gum
yields were very small only four fractionations
were practised, it having become increasingly ob¬
vious that continued repreeipitatlon caused in¬
creased gum loss and decreased viscosity of the
products. On completion of fractionation the
separate precipitates were dissolved in water and
dialysed in cellophane tubes against running tap
water for three days, thymol always being added to
-28-
the tubes. On the completion of dialysis the gum
solutions were filtered bright and precipitated
with acetone (final concentration not less than
60/>). Afuer removal of liquid by eentrifuging,
each fraction was allowed to stand with three
changes of 95/" ethanol for three 1 hr» periods,
the gums then being filtered off and dried in
vacuo for 2-3 days over calcium chloride or
phosphorus pent-oxide. They were then powdered in
a iiortar and stored in well stoppered tubes. The
mother liquor obtained from the initial salt pre¬
cipitation was dialysed as for the gum fractions
until no sulphate ions were detectable. It was
then taken to a small volume (JO - 100 ml.) on a
water bath, filtered bright, and treated with
acetone (MOO - COO ralo. The precipitate, which
was usually of an extremely sticky nature, was
taken to dryness as above. This latter procedure
constitutes the second important modification of
Mackenzj r'..„thod, he evaporating the salt-
saturated solution prior to dialysis. In the
course of the present work this procedure was
attempted with little success, due probably to
evaporation at the pH of **#6 given by saturated
-29-
ammonium sulphate solution, or to the presence of
the Inorganic ions themselves#
The method of fractionation adopted usually
resulted in the preparation of gums virtually com¬
pletely preeipltable at their respective salt con¬
centrations. In one case, however, an oat gum was
recovered which precipitated between 20 and 30$
salt on successive fractionations# This was re¬
served separately and may bear some relationship
to the 30 - *+0 fraction obtained from barley by
Hacker r.ie (72).
Properties and compositions of the fractionss- The
products were white, fibrous or pulverulent sub¬
stances, soluble in water on heating, or on pro¬
longed stirring at room temperature giving, normally,
clear solutions. The mother liquor fractions
(non-precipitable by ammonium sulphate) were white
or cream coloured powders dissolving immediately
in cold water to give clear solutions# Moisture
contents were determined by heating for a 2 hr#
period at 100°G. and ash contents by ignition in
porcelain crucibles# Cnly in a few of the mother
liquor fractions were ash contents greater than X$
encountered# Even in these cases the results
*30**
represented considerable improvement over the
older method of preparation. The normal ash eon*
tent was less than 0.5$ end moisture contents lay
in the range of 8 * 12$. Yields of the fractions
are given in Table I# Specific rotations (0.5$
aqueous solution at 15°C* in 1 dm. tube) and
specific viscosities (0*5$ aqueous solution at 25°<f)
are shown in Table II. The latter were determined
in a thermostatically-controlled water bath at
25°G. - 0.01° using British Standard Ostwald
viscometers (time of flow for water 20 sec.).
The products of gum hydrolysis were investigated
by descending paper partition chromatography (22)
employing the general technique described by
Partridge (60). After suitable treatment, to be
described below, gum hydrolysates were applied to
paper and dried at 30 - U-0°G, After running, the
papers were dried at 10Q°C. for 15 mins. and
carbohydrates were detected by spraying with
aniline oxalate (61) and developing at 100°C. for
periods of 5-10 min. For quantitative estimit¬
ation of the sugar units 10 mg. portions of the
gums were hydrolysed with 10 ml. H HgSOl* under
reflux for 3 hr. Originally, cooled acid
Yields of \igher-Molecular Cereal Gun Fractions
(NHi^oOifr precipitation
ievel (fo)
Yields (dry, ash-free), % of dry grain




































Total recovery 0,k9 0.29 0.57 0.3** 0.1*f
^ Products recovered by acetone precipitation afie£ dialysis*
m Results of Preece & Mackenzie (72).
Table II






































































Demtes pulverulent product, all others being fibrous.




hydrolysates wore neutralised with barium hydroxide
but much more complete recovery (95 - 100/j) of
sugar units has been obtained by neutralising with
H NaOHj metiyl orange, and more recently methyl
red, belli,,; used as indicator, in minimal quantity.
For good chromatographic separation it is necessary
to remove the sodium sulphate formed, with *+ vols#
of ethanol, thorough shaking, and standing for
10 min. to ensure complete precipitation prior to
filtration. The alcoholic filtrate can then be
taken to a small volume in vacuo (*frQ°C), applied
to the paper in bands by means of a glass chroma¬
tographic pipette, dried at 30 - ^0°C., and chroma-
tographed. The standard solvent system employed
for this purpose was butanolsacetic acid?water
(b0slQ:50)« Longitudinally cut strips from the
chromalograms were sprayed, t.>...e individual sugars
located, and eluted by the method of MacLeod (^3)?
prior to estimation by the copper reduction method
of Somogyi (82), employing standard curves con¬
structed for the purpose. Mixed spots, such as
those foiled by glucose and galactose in the above
solvent system, were eluted, and resolved in
phenol-water# In all of the quantitative chroma¬
tographic work described in this section, Whatman
-32-
flo# 1 filter paper was employed, Watman No« k
occasionally being used for qualitative runs#
Unless otherwise stated this method of chroma¬
tographic procedure can be assumed to have been
i*
employed throughout the whole of the present work#
Qualitative chroraatograms of particular interest
are shown in Plates 1 and 12# The total yields
of the various anhydro-sugar units are shown in
table III, the figures being summations of yields
from individual fractions; in this connection see
also Fig* I, The major units identified in these
gums are glucosan, galactan, araban, and xylan#
These terms, it should be noted, are used for the
sake of convenience and do not necessarily assume
the existence of single polysaccharides# Ho
mannose was detected in the hydrolysate of any of
the present fractions. Faint pink (pentose) spots
(Hp values 0#30 and O-B1* respectively in butanol*
acetic acid*water) have been observed on chroma-
tograms of the rye and wheat gum 50; fractions#
These may be artifacts arising from xylose due to
the experimental technique or they raay be due to
traces of other true pentose sugars# Similar
Observations were made by Preeee & Mackenzie (72)
PIATE I
















Yields of Anhydro-Sugar Units
(Results are totals of all fractions» % of dry grain)
Unit Rye Wheat Barley Oats Maize
Glueosan 0.062 Q.ifri+6 0.UHH 0.262 Q.09<
Xylan 0.155 0.089 0.057 0.01** 0.01C
Araban 0.196 0.115 0.057 0.035 0.025
»
Mannan 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 o.ooc




for some pentosan-rich fractions# The hydrolysate
of the oat gum {mother liquor fraction) contained
two products of partial hydrolysis# These gave
brown and pink spots (aniline oxalate) having Rp
values 0*05 and 0*06 respectively, in butanol#
acetic acidtwater* Incidentally, it should be
noted that % values shown were calculated re¬
lative to glucose (Rp 0*17), arabinose (Hp 0*21)
or xylose (Hp Q.2*f), as experimentally determined!
i
Distribution of the unitsi- The approximate com¬
positions of the fractions are shown in Table IV,
a number of interesting features revealing them¬
selves# The use of butanol!acetic acid!water
rather restricts the accuracy of the results since
! separation between arabinose and xylose is not so
clear as that obtained with other solvents such
as butanolsethanolswater# However, the former
I
solvent affords a more rapid separation and
duplicate estimations indicate errors in the
region of - 5#» tolerable where strictly quanti¬
tative results are not necessary.
£fre,,acUQh.,Pf sjucosan con-
I
| taining gum fractions?- The amylase preparation
was made from malt by the method of Preece &
Shadaksharaswamy (70). Briefly, the method con-
i
sists of extraction of ground malt with 20>*
| Ws
Composition of the Principal Gum Fractions
(Results shown are the approximate percentage compositions of
! the fractions) i
(KIU^SCl*
Barley36precipitation Unit fiye Wheat Oats Haize
level (%)
20 Glucosan - - 100 100 m
20-30 Glucosan mm m* ♦ 100 mm
30 Glucosan 11 96 V mm
Araban 38 25 2 6 mm
Xylan 64 2 1 mm-
bo Glucosan 0 6 12 88 ^•0
Araban 39 33 32 19 j
Xylan 61 61 56 8 bo*
50 Glucosan 0 23 I 00 92
Araban b$ 30 28 mm 6
Xylan 55 4? 65 mm o*
60 Glucosan 2 56 00 mm mm
Araban 30 20 mm mm m
Xylan 68 2b mm- mm mm
Saturation Glucosan iMir «# 17 61 00'
Araban mm - 9 19 m
Xylan mm MR* 61 20 m
Mannan m- «#• 13 0 mm-
lother liquor Glucosan 25 18 28 15 66
Araban b2 b7 **2 bo 19
IXylan 9 ? 5 lbGalactan 22 26 25 31
I* With the exception of the mother liquor fraction the re¬
sults quoted for barley are those of Preece & Mackenzie (72)
t £!» 1$ galactan t £&• 2% galactan
*3b*>
ethanol, precipitation of the crude enzyme at 60$
ethanol, and inactiration of (J -amylase by heating
in aqueous solution at 70°C. with calcium acetate#
120 mg* of the amylase preparation were obtained
from 200 g# of malt# The action of this pre¬
paration was studied, employing some glucosan-
rieh gum fractions as substrates, more especially
those fractions found to give a coloration with
iodine* In each case observations were made on the
gum before and after enzyme action#
For the purpose of this investigation 0*5
g« portions of gum or starch (used as control)
were made up to U-8 ml* in aqueous solution and
buffered with 2 ml# acetate buffer pH **#6# or
10 mg# of the amylase preparation were dissolved
with stirring In a mixture of 8 ml. water and 2 ml#
acetate buffer pH# **#6 at room temperature* Sub¬
strate and enzyme solutions were then brought to
21°C*, mixed, and incubated at 21°C. in the pre¬
sence of a little crystalline thymol# Where
possible, reactions were followed by means of
iodine coloration tests# Controls, run simultaneously,
contained 10 ml# water-buffer mixture in place of
the enzyme solution* 5 ml* portions of the
*35*
|
reaction mixtures were withdraw! at intervals,
brought to 10G°C. to stop enzyme action, coneen*
trated to a syrup on a water bath, and partitioned
qualitatively on Whatman No* 1 paper in butanoli
acetic acidswater as described above. Specific '
rotations of several of the fractions were !
I
| measured before and after amylase action, the
i
latter after dialysis of the reaction mixture and
recovery of the gum by acetone precipitation. The
results are summarised in Table ?. In conjunction
with these determinations, an attempt was made to
estimate the recovery of gum in a higher-moleeular I
form after enzyme action, by means of acetone pre- j
!
cipitation after dialysis. It soon became evident,
however, that this problem was much deeper than !
was at first suspected# Thus, even straightforward
]
precipitation of gums from aqueous solution was
found to be accompanied by appreciable losses;
20 » 30$ in the case of pentosan; 10$ in the
case of (3-glucosan; i.e. much more than could be
accounted for by dextrinous glueosan in the fractions.
Even larger losses were obvious for the very
soluble mother liquor fractions# Determination of
gum viscosities before and after anzym# action
t













































































All blanks showed no sugars or oligosaccharides on
5 mg. o(-amylase preparation} in all-6ther cases 10
7 0*5% solution at 15°C.
% not determined.
* Figures in brackets refer to % salt used in preparations




encountered similar difficulties, it being found j
extremely troublesome to prepare from a pentosan-
two !
rich gum/solutions of the same concentration, j
possessing equal viscosities* It is noteworthy
that this problem does not arise to anything ap¬
proaching the same extent in the case of ^-glucosah,
A more detailed consideration of these problems is
presented in Section V while the results in Table
V are merely qualitative* While this investigation
was carried out for the purpose of differentiating
between «*-glucosan (starchy or dextrinous)
material, and (3-glucosan, It is not certain
whether the amylase preparation possessed pento-
sanase activity* Information concerning the
relative amounts of sugar units in pentosan-rich
fractions before and after anylase action
certainly indicates that the xylaniaraban ratios
remain unchanged throughout# Also, recent work (2)
Indicates that little, if any, gum degrading en¬
zyme would withstand the heat treatment with
calcium ions (see also Section VI)# The absence
of pentose and hexose oligosaccharides from ehroma-
tograms of amylase action on pentosan-rich and
3-glucosan fractions respectively, may agree with
-37-
th© above information in characterizing losses as
mechanical rather than as being due to enzymle
degradation of non-glucosan material.
Partial acid hydrolysis of some gum fractions*-
By hydrolysis with acid of varying normality an
attempt has been mad© to demonstrate some degree
of correlation between various gum fractions* The
general procedure consisted in hydrolysing 2 ml,
portions of 0.5>« aqueous solutions of the gums with
8 ml, of standard acid (HgSGj^) in glass-stoppered
pyrex glass tubes for 2 hr, periods in water baths
at ?0 or 100°C* After cooling the hydrolysate,
and neutralizing to methyl red with sodium hydroxide
of normality corresponding to that of the acid em¬
ployed, 5 ml, of the solution were treated as
man
usual and chromatographed on What/ No* 1 filter
paper against suitable control sugars* The sol¬
vents employed were butamls acetic acidiwater
(*K)s1Qj5Q) and butanolfethanoltwaier (**5t5s50)»
the latter containing 1% by weight of ammonia in
the aqueous phase, In the case of the ethanol
solvent, commercial butanol was redistilled for
use and ethanol was purified by distilling from
NaOH, drying over and distilling from KHCO^, and
-38-
drying over and distilling from CaGlg, This
butanol*ethanol solvent, although slower running
than the other, is much more stable and results
in less variation in Rp values*
The bydrolytlc procedure was applied to
several gum fractions, chromatographic results
being presented in Table VI# Chromatograms are
shown in Plates III and IV* The results indicate
a greater ease in acid hydrolysis of pentosan as
compared with (3-glucosan. The hexose oligo¬
saccharides of Rp values 0*09 and 0*11 in butanol*
acetic acid*water, and 0*020 and 0*033 in butanoli
ethanoliwater, correspond to celloblose and laain-
arlfcbse respectively, in both solvents* Ho great
concentration of these oligosaccharides could be
produced, thus barring the way to further investi¬
gation. However, interesting information has been
obtained on the nature of two pentose oligo¬
saccharides produced by hyrolysis of the wheat and
rye gums. One of these, that having ^ values of
0*11 and 0*033 in butanol#acetic acid and butanoli
ethanol respectively, was obtained by partition of
g? the pentosan faydrolysates (0*1 N HgSO^) in
butanol*acetic acid* Enough was recoverable from
n
The Partial hydrolysis of some Gum Fractions



















































































































!* See Table V.
Normality of acid used for hydrolysis of 2 ml. gu:
Temperature of hydrolysis. 50°C.; all others lOO^C
A Glucose visible in wheat (Vo) - ^aMr,naa
# Values calculated from glucose p














PlateIV.artialhydrolysisp ductsofcereen o angums andhemicelluloses. (Solvent,butanolsethanol:water,1%NH^ywt.iaqp as ) A^rye(40)gum,0*02NH SO^2hr.100°C barleyhuskem.,0*02NHgSO^2hr.100°C Agoathuskem.,0*1NH SO^2hr.100°C Bgoathuskem.,0*2NHgSO^2hr.100°C Ccontrolsugars 1galacturonicacid8pentoseoligosaccharides 2cellobiose9xylotriose 3laminarlbiose10xylobiose 4maltose11pentoseolgosaccharid 5glucose 6arabinose 7xylose
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the paper for analytical purposes* Hydrolysis
with 8 HgSOj^ for 3 hr* yielded only xylose, while
in two completely separate sets of determinations
iodimetric titration after hydrolysis, compared
with that before hydrolysis, yielded titre ratios
of 2*00 and 2*09 respectively* Such results ob¬
viously indicate the presence of a xylobiose, both
from the wheat and from the rye gum. In this
connection it is of interest to note that this
substance, and the chromatographic spot occurring
immediately above it, (Rp 0*07 in butanoltacetic
acid, 0*00** in butanoli ethanol), have values
in butanolt acetic acid correalponding to those
observed ty Sidrensen (83, 81*) to represent xylo¬
biose and xylotriose respectively* Prolonged
chromatographic separation in butanoltacetic acid
has resulted in the resolution of the material of
a lesser mobility than the presumptive xylotriose
into four further spots including one on the
starting line* It Is very likely that these re¬
present a homologous series of xylose oligo¬
saccharides since acid hydrolysis has resulted in
the liberation of xylose alone*
~**0-
DISCUSSIQM
General discussions" The extensionsof the salt
fractionation technique to various cereal gums
has served to prove the general usefulness of the
method beyond the isolation of (3 -glucosan from
barley# A somewhat similar type of material has
been obtained from oats and in this connection
the report of the presence of lichenin in this
grain by Morris (50) is of interest# This is
especially so since structural studies on
-glucosan (5) have recently brought to light
the presence of 1, 3 and 1, k £-linkages# The
preparation of a pentosan (an arabo-xylan), ap¬
parently hexosan-free, from rye grain is parti¬
cularly gratifying| since the search for such a
substance was one of the primary objects of this
work#
The modifications introduced into the
original technique may be considered Justifiable
in view of the results obtained# Fractionation
at constant temperature has largely succeeded in
eliminating the very large spread in gum pre¬
cipitation# Again, dialysis of the salt-saturated




a much higher yield (approx. fivefold) of the
final gum fraction, although it must be borne
in mind that the barley samples used by Mackenzie,
and these employed here, were different# Never¬
theless, with the exception of that from maize,
the very similar gross compositions of these i
mother liquor fractions, possessing as they do
comparatively high araban contents, would appear
to justify the present technique# The ob¬
servation of Preece & Mackenzie (72) of the pre¬
sence of an araban-containing, xylan-free, motheri
liquor fraction from barley was largely due, no
doubt, to degradation during evaporation# Sup¬
porting evidence for this idea would appear to
reside in the observation that the present
mother liquor fractions eontain (again with the j
exception of that from maize) about twice as j
much araban as was found to be present in
Mackenzie*s preparation#
The gum fractions obtained in this work j
may at present be better considered to represent I
type mixtures rather than entities, at least unti}
!
i
such time as some rigid methods of further
fractionation can be applied# This is especially
~k2~
advisable in view of the fact that only one sample
of each cereal has been here investigated# Thus,
rye gams precipitating at ^0 and 5G$ salt concen¬
trations are not invariably composed of pentosan
material alone, small amounts of hexosan having
been identified in subsequent preparations# Also,
viscosity figures and yields are liable to con¬
siderable fluctuation, depending both on the exact
method of preparation and on the sample of grain
employed# For this reason major arguments based
on comparative gum viscosities have not been, and
will not be, developed in this work# Where extract
evaporation has been practised prior to gum pre¬
cipitation specific viscosities for the rye gum
fractions (fable II) are in the range 1*89 - 3#18#
Omission of the evaporation step has produced gum
viscosities of 11 - 12, admittedly from different
rye samples, but these nevertheless probably re¬
present gums which have undergone less degradation
than the former# The latter preparations may
correspond to those obtained from wheat by Meredith
et al« (**9) possessing very high viscosity and
believed by them to be nearer to the native gum
than anything formerly described# These workers
-1+3"
have also observed the presence of nitrogen in
their gum preparations, but whether this is to be
considered as an integral part of the molecule, or
due to contaminating protein, is uncertain* What¬
ever may be the case it does not seem unlikely that
the evaporation procedure will result in the break¬
down of a nitrogen complex yielding a product, ad¬
mittedly of lower viscosity, but perhaps even
nearer to the native polysaccharide itself* While
the presence of nitrogen has not been sought here
it is interesting to note that the preparations of
Preece & Mackenzie (72), mad© in substantially the
same manner as these listed In Table II, were
found to contain none* Similar wide variation in
(b-glucosan preparations (7^) from different barley
samples have been observed* Despite such fluctu¬
ations it is noticeable that no matter what the
viscosity, rye pentosan possesses a specific
rotation of ca* -135°, while barley # -glucosan has
a value In the region of -12°♦ No pentosan has,
until now, been obtained at 20$ salt concentration,
but at 30$ small amounts of such material have been
observed (72, 7^) in some of the barley glucosan
fractions, probably as a contaminant* Despite this.
it is obvious from the present work that precipi¬
tation of cereal extracts in general, with 30$
ammonium sulphate, is not a measure of (2,-glucosan
eontent as suggested by Preece & Mackenzie (73)*
Effeclencv of recovery*- In comparison with the
unfractionated Fehllng's precipitated gums (73)
the method of salt fractionation results in rather
low recoveries* In general, only some 50$ of that
recovered with Fehling1s solution and acetone is
obtainable by the ammonium sulphate fractionation*
Such losses become even larger when It is remembered
that Fehling's precipitation Itself may result in
no greater recovery than 85% of the gum treated*
While it is true that the polysaccharides obtained
in the present work are not directly comparable
with those described by Preece & Mackenzie (73),
being prepared from different samples of grain,
the above losses have been repeatedly demonstrated
on numerous occasions and this aspect of the work
will be dealt with in Section F#
ft-glucosani- Earlier work (72, 71*) has indicated
the existence of fb-glucosan molecules at various
levels of molecular aggregation or of varying chain
length, progressively smaller molecules (with pro-
.ag¬
gressively diminishing viscosities) being pre¬
cipitated as the salt concentration increases*
Such a decrease in molecular complexity (as
measured ty decrease in viscosity) has been
more directly shown by the fractional precipi¬
tation of a solution of the anomalous 20 - 30
oat gum fraction, results being set out in Table
VII# A gradation in viscosity is seen to exist
from 22 to 28$ salt concentrations# Also, the
22 and 28$ fractions have viscosities ap¬
proaching very closely those of the 20 and 30$
fractions respectively#
The results in Table IV indicate that in
wheat, rye, and barley, the glucosan content
falls to a minimum at **0 - $0$ salt concentration
and thereafter rises# It seems likely that the
glucosan precipitating at salt concentrations
of 50$ and upwards win consist wholly or partly
of dextrlnous material (<x -glucosan)# However,
the task of detecting separately <X -glucosan and
f>-glucosan, in a mixture of the two, is an
extremely troublesome one# In this direction
the action of <x-amylase on some of the gum
fractions is of interest, especially where those
yABiff ni
Viscosity Reduction of Oat |3~giucosan with increasing

























gums containing glucosan material, and giving
coloration with iodine, are concerned* The
deep blue iodine coloration given by the 30$
fractions from wheat and rye can be eliminated
by cX-amylase, the reaction being accompanied in
the former case at least, by an Increased
negative rotation. The apparent presence of
starch in these 30$ fractions is peculiar since
the gum solutions are normally very clear* In
this connection the suggestion of the synthesis
of hemicelluloses from starch precursors (18,58)
might prove worthy of consideration, especially
since O'Dwyer has been able to remove glucose
residues from oak wood hemicelluloses by diastase
thus destroying the iodine coloration# Whether
starch as such is present in these 30$ gum
fractions cannot be decided upon at present but
if it is, its presence may be a function of the
sticky nature of the pentosans, since no starch
can normally be detected in the glucosan-rich 30$
fractions from barley and oats# It is noteworthy
that almost all subsequent 30$ rye fractions have
persisted in possessing a variable glucosan con¬
tent - 10$) and in giving a greenish to a deep
blue coloration with iodine. In view of the
finding of dextrinous material in wheat gums by
Perlin (6^) particular interest is centred in the
somewhat low negative rotations Cca. -100° as
compared with ea«. -135° in the case of rye pentosan)
of the pentosan-rich fractions from wheat in the
present investigations. -amylase treatment of
the fraction from wheat has provided good
evidence for the presence of dextrin, resulting as
it has in the appearance of hexose-containing oli¬
gosaccharides, a marked change in specific
rotation from -68° to -112°, and the removal of
iodine-colouring material. Controls carried out
using jj -glucosan as substrate show complete absence
of hexose oligosaccharides, thus indicating the
source of the latter to lie in some non- pglucosan
material, most probably starch or dextrins* Al¬
though cK-amylase action has resulted in the re¬
moval of glucosan material, only one virtually
complete removal (determined by chromatographic
examination of the hydrolysis products of the
residual polysaccharides) has been obtained# The
fraction concerned, wheat gum 30$, shows a change
of specific rotation from -110° to -13^°, the
latter value being typical of hexosan-free pento¬
sans prepared from rye. However, incubation at
50°C. has been found to remove glucosan material
completely from a rye gum, although the rotational
change was not determined#
On the basis of the above results it
would appear that j^-glueosan, if it does exist in
the water-soluble polysaccharides of wheat and
rye, must be present in minimal amount# Glucosan
content of these gums is thus virtually wholly of
the cxC-configuration, and is much more prevalent
in wheat than in rye# The rotations of the maize
gums are indicative of dextrinous contamination
while in the barley and oat gums it would appear
on similar grounds that (3 -glucosan persists through¬
out the salt fractions to a very great extent#
While it has not been possible to apply
methods for the structural investigation of these
polysaccharides, some degree of comparison of the
different types has been achieved by hydrolytic
techniques# Some success is evident (Table VI)
in the partial acid hydrolysis of the barley and
oat p -glucosans, three oligosaccharides and
glucose being detected in each case, besides
higher molecular material. Two of these oligo¬
saccharides correspond, in two solvent systems,
to cellobiose and laminar! fcbse respectively* The
presence of 1, 3 and 1, k ^-linkages in barley
J-glucosan has been established (5) and con¬
sequently similar linkages may exist in the oat
polysaccharide*
Pentosan-rich fractionsi- From what has been said
it seems safe to assume that the glucosan present
in essentially pentosan fractions may be of one,
or both, of two types, namely ^-glucosan and
pc-glucosan, the latter presumably being related
to starch* Moreover, it is fairly certain that
the (J,-glucosan represents a quite separate mole¬
cular species from the pentosan, existing merely
as a contaminant in pentosan fractions. It is also
highly likely that the dextrinous material is
simiarly disposed although such fractions as those
obtained from rye and wheat at 30$ salt concen¬
tration may possibly represent special cases. The
preparation of a hexosan-free pentosan has added
much impetus to this work, ascertaining as it does
the presence of such material in the rye grain, and
indieating probable existence throughout the
cereals investigated, to a greater or lesser extent*
If one neglects the glticosan portions of the pento-
san-rich gums, an apparently justifiable step, the
xylarn araban ratios in each fraction can be cal-
eulated. Results are shown in Table VIII for all
except the mother liquor fractions from rye, wheat
and barley#
Where the level is concerned the
ratio is fairly constant, and were this the only
criterion to be considered, the presence of a
simple type of molecule of defined composition
might be assumed in all three cereals# Again, if
the wheat gams only are considered, showing as they
do increasing solubility in water (as judged by-
ease of precipitation with ammonium sulphate) with
decreasing xylan*araban ratio, there appears to be
extremely strong support for the Perlin hypothesis
of variable arabo-xylan composition (6*+)# It must
always be borne In mind, however, that the solu¬
bility relationships observed by the latter were
based on the fractionation of the polysaccharide
acetates with organic solvents# Even so the con¬
clusions reached in the two cases are similar# It
is Interesting to compare the bQ% fraction obtained
table Yin
Ratio of Xylan to Araban in essentially Pentosan Gum
Fractions




Rye Wheat Bar ley
30 1.17 2*57 m
1*0 1*56 1*89 1* 78
50 1.22 1*56 2, 33
60 2,23 1*22
Saturation • mm 6*39
*5X«*
from wheat in the present work, with certain
fractions prepared by Perlin from wheat flour,
which included a crude product? possessing [ofj
-110° (1$ gum in 0*5$ HgSOj^)} glucosan s 3$,
araban * 36*3$, xyl&u m 57*1$* and galactan « 3*6$.
Further fractionation of this product by Perlin
yielded two fractions, one of which had [<*a
*108*7°» a trace of glucosan, 36*6$ araban, 62*2$
xylan, and 1$ galactan* This, except for the pre¬
sence of galactan is very similar to the frac¬
tion from wheat, the latter having [<x] ^ - -100°
(0*5$ gum in aqueous solution), glucosan « 6$,
araban * 33$, and xylan « 61$* While the wheat
gums conform to the plan outlined by Perlin, those
from barley (72) actually behave in a reciprocal
fashion, with the least soluble containing the
most araban* In the case of the rye polysaccharides
no definite trend can be detected* Insofar as thes
observations are concerned it is clear that the
simple Perlin hypothesis falls short of a complete
explanation*
However, in view of additional infor¬
mation, the presence of a certain proportion of
the type of molecule envisaged by Perlin is more
-52-
than likely# It has been repeatedly observed that
the removal of arabinose residues from the pentosan
gums by acid hydrolysis results in the subsequent
precipitation from solution of the modified poly¬
saccharides This much is in agreement with the
conception of a xylan chain possessing side chains
composed of arabinose residues, and therefore with
the Perlin idea. In this case, fractions of
greater solubility might be expected to contain a
proportion of molecules of similar principal
(xylan) chain length but with more or longer
araban aide chains, the gross composition being
modified by the presence of other material. What
this material might be cannot at the moment be as¬
certained. The possibility of the presence of
"pure" araban In certain of the fractions should
not be overlooked (Pig# II, scheme I) although
extraction with boiling 80% ethanol has not re¬
sulted in any removal of araban from certain pento¬
san gum fractions.
Two further possibilities present them¬
selves and seem worthy of consideration. Firstly,
"pure" xylan of varying molecular dimensions or
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Figure II* A diagrammatic representation of
constitution of cereal pentosan
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distributed among the various fractions in such a
way that the largest are to be found in the least
soluble fractions. Larger amounts of shorter
chains in the more water-soluble fractions might
account for their higher xylamaraban ratios (Fig.
IIi scheme 2). It may be pointed out, hov.ever,
that such a state of affairs is unlikely con¬
sidering the inherent water insolubility of a
xylan chain of the above type. Nevertheless, a
slight modification involving a very small pro¬
portion of arablnose and/or uronic acid residues,
might help to explain the observed facts. Alter¬
natively, Perlin-type molecules composed of xylan
chains of different lengths, shorter chain lengths
possessing greater water solubility, although per¬
haps associated with fewer or shorter araban side
chains, might provide the answer (Fig. II, scheme
3). Such a possibility has much to commend it on
general grounds, suggesting as it does a greater
degree of uniformity of organization, and it appeal1
at present to be more worthy of acceptance than
does either of the foregoing hypotheses. (Fig. II
is a diagrammatic representation only, and the x;a
ratios bear no relationship to values found for the
gums). It seems likely that similar consider¬
ations will apply wherethe small amounts of
maize and oat pentosan are concerned although
accurate assessment of the xylaniaraban ratios
In these cases is not easily possible owing to
the very small quantities involved.
The water-soluble cereal pentosans are
much more susceptible to acid hydrolysis than
are the glucosans. Hydrolysis under relatively
mild Conditions results in the preferential
removal of arabinose units? such an observation
13 in agreement with Bywater et al. (17) and
thus supports the general molecular structure
proposed by Perlln# %drolysis with acid of
varying normality has lead to the accumulation
of a xylobiose, a presumptive xylotriose, to¬
gether with xylose oligosaccharides, arabinose*
and xylose# Pentosans obtained from various
cereal sources have been found to behave in
identical fashion under such conditions#
Mother-11cuor fractions<- These are non-pre-
clpitable fcy ammonium sulphate* a fact probably
due either to their chemical nature, or to their
molecular size* or both# In view of their
-55-
general properties they scarcely merit the tens
'water-soluble gum'. They are characterized by
their very similar compositions (with the ex¬
ception of the maize fraction), possessing as they
do relatively high araban content, a narrow range
of specific rotation, -18° to 418° (a prepared
malt fraction had &0i5 a +22°), and very low
viscosity, ^-Amylase action (Table V) has demon¬
strated without doubt the presence of dextrlnous
material# Removal of iodine-colouring substance^
decrease in positive rotation, and the identific¬
ation of maltotriose, maltose, and glucose after
enzyme incubation, is all indicative of dextrin
removal# The constitution of the remainder of
the individual fractions is uncertain# It may
be suggested that the galactan and the bulk of
the araban are in the form of 'pure' poly¬
saccharides such as are found in association with
pectin (38). However, the possibility of the pre¬
sence of an arabo-galactan of the type described
in larchwood by White (87) may be considered* The
remainder of the araban together with the small
amount of xylan will presumably exist as short
chain arabo-xylan of the type discussed above*
-56-
The apparent absence in the water-soluble gums in
general* and in the above mother liquor fractions
in particular (assuming a relationship between the
latter and the pectic materials), of uronic acid
residues, is surprising, and even disturbing# In
view of this, an Investigation into uronic acid
participation in cereal polysaccharides has been
made, and is described in Section III,
Cereal relationship*~ In respect of guia composition
the five cereals investigated form a series the
extremities of which are represented by rye and
maize. The former is exceptionally rich in pento¬
san of high molecular complexity, |,-glucosan con¬
tamination being small if it occurs at all. Wheat
is also rich in pentosan although glueosan con¬
tamination, which appears to be mainly, if not
wholly, dextrlnous, is much more widespread than
In rye. Pentosan content of the barley poly¬
saccharides is much smaller but large amounts of
uncontaminated ^-glucosan are recoverable# In thin
case the spread in (J -glucosan has rendered the pre«
paration of a hexosan-free pentosan impossible so
far. Dextrinous contamination occurs at the higher
solubility levels. Barley would appear to provide
-57-
a link between rye and wheat on the one hand, and
oats on the other* The solubility spread of
^ -glucosan in oats is greater than in barley and
the pentosan content of the former cereal is ob¬
viously smaller* In maize the content of water-
soluble pentosan is minimal, ^-glucosan is ap¬
parently absent, and deztrinous contamination is
great* It is doubtful Indeed if there is more
than a trace of "true1 water-soluble gum present
in this cereal* Similarities and differences in
chemical behaviour of the gums are not unrelated
to the taxonomic positions of the cereals con¬
cerned, an observation found to apply to the
simpler carbohydrates of cereal grains (**5).
Finally, a few important industrial im¬
plications of the above findings bear mentioning.
As pointed out in the introduction Pence et al«
(62) have observed the effect of pentosan materials
on the consistency of doughs in the baking industry*
The extremely stielsy nature of the wheat pentosans
prepared in the present work is in agreement with
this* Again, Clendenning & Wright (21) describe
the interference of highly viscous wheat pentosans
during the preparation of starch from this source*
-58*
This Is similarly borne out by investigations de¬
scribed in this section# Moreover, the use of
maize as a source of starch finds support here,
since little pentosan is present. This being so,
virtually no interference will be encountered
during starch extraction#
-59-
THE FURTHER FRACTIONATION OF SOME POLYSACCHARIDE
m&nm
ation
ihe ammonium sulphate fraction/technique,
while resulting in most valuable information, has
not proved unequivocally the separate nature, or
otherwise, of the hexosan and pentosan gums# Thus,,
although the work described in the previous section
strongly suggests the separate existence of the
two molecular types, it is felt that stronger
confirmation should be sought# Moreover, the
possible presence in pentosan fractions of araban
and/or xylan of the type proposed by ISherwood (He >
could perhaps be investigated more fully# In this
connection special interest resides in the mother
liquor fractions which possess very small xylan s
araban ratios# The likelihood of the participation
of free araban, or at least araban in a different
form from that in arabo-xylan, in the composition
of the latter fractions, has already been men¬
tioned# Because of this, as well as for other
reasons, the mother liquor fractions have been
largely employed in this investigation. The
application of some mainly physical methods of
fractionation were applied and although the
-60-
results obtained are primarily of a negative
nature they may serve as a starting point for
future work#
BXP&PIISSKTAL
Fettling's precipitation;- A fraction precipitated
at h0% ammonium sulphate, and obtained from rye,
was made up in aqueous solution (ca« US) and
treated with an equal volume of mixed Fehling*3
solution. Although no precipitate was formed, an
apparent increase in viscosity was observed (ef*
Preece & Ashworth, 71). Acetone was added to
approximately 1355 by volume whereupon a precipi¬
tate exhibiting extremely gelatinous properties
was obtained <F^)« After centrifuging, the mother
liquor was made up to 26% with respect to acetone
to give a further precipitate (Fg), less gelatinous
than the first. Precipitation of the mother
liquor from this latter fraction, at **0$ acetone,
yielded a third precipitate (F^). The copper
complexes were decomposed with dilute HCi and the
acid solutions treated with acetone to 60% where¬
upon the free polysaccharides were recovered.
These were washed with 60^ acetone and dried off
with increasing concentrations of ethanol in the
-61-
normal manner* Acid solubility appearedto decrease
from the gelatinous fraction to the somewhat
fibrous one. Each of the three polysaccharide;
fractions was hydrolysed with I HgSOi^. and the pro¬
ducts examined chromatographically In butanolt
acetic acids water (^0sl0j5>0)# In this way no
apparent difference could be detected between the
fractions in respect of relative amounts of sugars,
ho strictly quantitative investigation was under¬
taken.
Chromatography; A preliminary investigation into
the possibility of obtaining chromatographic
separation of some gum fractions has been made*
Straightforward elution analysis was carried out
with various solvents on columns (11 x 2*5 cm*) of
Whatman cellulose powder packed either in water or
ethanol. Partition chromatography was per¬
formed employing celite as in the inert support
(columns 10 x 1 cm.).
Solvents used tor elution analysis in¬
cluded ethanolj aqueous ethanol, and various mix¬
tures of ethanol, acetone and water* It is felt
that precise information about these is not
Justified by the results obtained. Various mother
—62"*
liquor gum fractions were run lining ca« 100 mg. in
each case in 2"*3 ml. aqueous solution. After ap-
lication the solution was washed into the column
with 5 ral* solvent prior to development. The
eluate was collected in 3r.il. fractions, carbo¬
hydrate being tested for hy means of the Ilolisch
reaction. In this way no obvious separation was
observed in any case, the entire carbohydrate
being recovered in a volume of about 10 ml. In
one instance, where 16 ml. of eluate were found to
contain the polysaccharide, the run was repeated
collecting 2 ml. fractions over this range, eva¬
porating each to dryness in vacuo, and hydrolysing
In each case for 3 hr. with 11 After
neutralizing etc., each fraction was examined by
means of paper chromatography (buta.no!: acetic acid!
water: Whatman Ho# 1 paper) but no qualitative
distinction could be observed between the eight
fractions. On a partition chromatogram employing
butanol:etnanoliwater (*+5*5*50) as solvent system,
with 8 ml. stitionary phase per. 10 ml, cclite, no
separation was obtained.
Electro-phoresis: Electrophoretie -treatment was
applied to several mother liquor fractions
■*63*
employing a paper electrophoresis apparatus
modified from that described 'toy burrum (31)* the
general technique applied being as follows#
Whatman ho. 3MM* filter paper strips (ca»M+x6 cm#}
were used as the supporting medium, with standard
buffer solutions of sodim borate (0*0031 & 0*02M,
pH 11) and sodium acetate (0,00311 & Q#03M, pH **)#
horizontal bands of polysaccharide solution
(ca, 0,5^ aqueous) were applied to a central line
on the paper by means of a glass chromatographic
pipette and dried at about *fO°C. Great care was
necessary during this operation since the poly¬
saccharide, on drying, formed a film resistant to
penetration by the buffer solution subsequently
involved# Papers thus prepared were soaked to
within about half an inch of the starting line on
either side, placed in position in the apparatus
with the two ends dipping into the solutions in
the anode and cathode compartments respectively,
and the system allowed to equilibrate for 1$ min#
A certain voltage was then applied and the run
carried through for a specified time, after which
the paper was removed, dried at 10G°C, ($ min*)f
sprayed with aniline oxalate reagent, and, after
-6^-
development at 10Q°C., tne bands were located#
This method of detection is not particularly
successful since polysaccharides do not yield
strong colorations# Also, the colour of a band
is no criterion of its constituents, a pink band
(characteristic of pentose sugars) possibly con¬
taining a considerable proportion of hexosan*
Plate V represents an electrogram of a rye mother
liquor fraction in 0.02M borate buffer for 3 hr.
at 300 v* and a current of 1#5 ma#-2.0 ma# The
band on the starting line is only faintly visible
in the photograph# Observations on several frac¬
tions are made in Table IX# The more dilute
buffers resulted in a lesser movement and more
diffuse bands# Also, a field strength of more
than 300 v# proved rather unsatisfactory, the
bands possessing fronts which were far from
straight# Further work was performed with borate
and acetate buffers of molarities 0.02 and 0.03
respectively, at a field strength of 300 v»
(current #1-2 ma#)#
For the purpose of investigating the con¬
stitution of separated bands the following pro¬
cedure was adopted# Polysaccharide solution was
mm ix
Observations on the Electrophoretic Treatment of some Polysaccharide
Fractions














































































































*L Refers to mother liquor fractions#
Refers to colour of band after development#
0 Band visible but of -uncertain colour*
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applied In bands as above but on this occasion
together with control spots at each side* After
running, and drying, longitudinal 3trips were cut,
sprayed, and the various bands located* Bands were
cut from duplicate electrograms, transferred to
50 ml. conical flasks, each containing 5 ml* dis¬
tilled water, and stood at ^0°C. with occasional
shaking* After 30 min. the extracts were filtered
off and the process repeated with a further 5 ml*
water. The rombined extracts in each case were
collected in 100 ml* round bottom flasks, 2 - 2|- ml.
5N BgSOij. added (final normality «* ca.l). and hydro¬
lysis was carried out under reflux for 3 hr* Hydro-•
lysates were treated in the normal manner and
chromatographed on Hhatraan ho# 1 paper in butanol:
acetic acidswater# results are shown in Table X
and the chromatogram of one fraction from an oat
mother liquor polysaccharide preparation is shown
in Plate V*
In an attempt to investigate the oat mother
liquor preparation further, two bands, one mi¬
grating to the anode and one stationary (0*03M
acetate buffer, Table X), were eluted and rerun
in borate of molarity 0««02 for h hr# at 300 v. and
ffABLEJ
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1-2 ma# In each case it was found that virtually
the entire fraction migrated to the cathode, with
traces to the anode and on the starting line#
BISCUBSIQH
If the polysaccharides treated do indeed consist of
mixtures it is fairly obvious that the very similar
nature of the components is responsible for the
difficulties involved in further separation# Al¬
though the techniques applied have not been at¬
tended by unqualified success they might possibly
serve as a useful basis for future investigation#
As regards the Fehling's precipitation it
is of interest to note that, so far at least, no
precipitation of a soluble gum of the type con¬
cerned here ha3 been obtained in the absence of
acetone# The reason for this is not clear since
certain other polysaccharides (e#g» some heml-
celluloses) are frequently recoverable as the cop¬
per complex in this way# The fractions obtained
by the Pehling's solution-acetone treatment of
the rye b0% fraction do not apparently differ in
respect of sugar unit composition# However, there
was an obvious difference where the appearance of
the three was concerned, both in the form of cop¬
per complexes and free polysaccharides# Whether
*67"*
such differences are real, or whether they arise
in the course of preparation, is uncertain*
Chromatographic analysis, insofar as it
has been pursued, has yielded no positive inform
nation beyond ascertaining that certain poly*
saccharides can be applied to, and recovered from,
a column* It is not inconceivable that separation
might be effected by the use of suitable solvent
systems.
The third approach, namely electrophoresis,
has, rather surprisingly perhaps, resulted in the
most positive and interesting information* Electro)-
phoretlc runs have been confined to the mother
liquor fractions, these offering fewer experi¬
mental difficulties? exhibiting as they do ready
water-solubility and low viscosity in solution*
The most intriguing result has undoubtedly been
the separation of an arabo-galactan fraction from
the oat mother liquor preparation* While this may
be regarded as an advance in our knowledge of this
polysaccharide preparation it has not by any means
ascertained the occurrence of arabinose and gala¬
ctose residues in one molecular species; the exis¬
tence of free araban and galactan must be consider©
-68-
as an alternative possibility* Even so, the
separation from glucose and xylose residues is
gratifying*
it has already been shown that the
gluoosaa portion of the mother liquor preparations
consists at least mainly of dextrinous material and
It is also highly likely that arabo-xylan molecules
of similar structure to that of the higher-mole¬
cular gums, but of shorter chain length, and hence
higher solubility, will also be present. Unless
It be assumed that the main xylan chains carry
side chains, each consisting of more than one
arablnose residue, the theoretical minimum for the
xylaaiaraban ratio would appear to be 0*5* la the
present instance, where the mother liquor fractions
are concerned, ratios of 0*17 - 0*30 (excluding
the maize product) are obtained, indicating araban
participation in some other form*
Although this study is of a preliminary
nature several points arise from Table X. First
of all, bands rich in glucosan possess virtually
the total xylan content of the original poly¬
saccharide preparation; furthermore, bands con¬
taining these sugar units exhibit predominant
#59*
values
migration to the eathode at both pH/( b & II) coil-
sidered# Araban and galactan show a similar as¬
sociation, either with or without glucosan or
Xylan# In the latter case the arabo-galactan
fractions exhibit migration to the anode or none
at all# The oligosaccharides mentioned in Table X
as being detectable in the oat fractions on bydroly»
sis, appear to consist, at least partly, of uronide
material (Dische reation, 29)* Without drawing
any conclusions as to the mode of participation of
this in the mother liquor preparation as a whole,
the oligosaccharides do seem to be concentrated in
certain bands# Thus, in borate buffer they are
predominant in the band migrating to the cathode,
while in acetate they are very largely concentrated
in the band moving to the anode (only one of these
is visible in Plat© ?), very minute amounts being
visible in the others, especially in the stationary
band in acetate buffer where they are virtually
absent#
The theory on which these separations are
based is at present unknown# Initially it was sup¬
posed that borate complexes might contribute some¬
thing towards the movement but somewhat similar
•70*
behaviour in acetate buffer would appear to in*
validate such a theory* Northcote, in a recent
publication (55)> has noted the migration of
neutral polysaccharides to the anode in borate
buffer pH 9*2 and indicates the necessity of
borate for good separation*
To sum upi arabo-xylan and glucosan exhibit
a marked degree of electrophoretic association ir*
respective of pH# Arabo-galactan appears to
possess a greater pH dependency, particularly that
band containing the greatest proportion of uronide
The virtual absence of uronide in one of these
bands is indicative of the occurrence of two types
of this arabo-galactan although it is by no means
certain that mixed molecules are Involved# There
is good evidence, however, for the occurrence of
araban in two forms# Such observations show the
complexity of these preparations, a state of
affairs which may prove to be much more prevalent
than at first suspected#
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THS ESTIMATION OF URONIC ACIDS IN THB PRESENCE OF
EXCESS SUGARS AHD ITS APPLICATION TO THB CEREAL
fowwximm
mmvwm
The continued non-appearance of uronic acids
in acid hydroxysates of the cereal gums presents a
difficult problem# It has been ascertained that
uronic acids are not lost during the normal chroma¬
tographic procedures and it would subsequently
appear that such residues are either absent from
these polysaccharides or that they occur only in
trace amounts* It should be pointed out that
where uronic acids hare been specifically sought
(71, 6*+) only very small amounts, if any, have
been reported*
The estimation of uronic acids In admixture
with a large excess of true sugars represents a
real problem# Decarboxylation procedures (2**, 51)
tend to become inaccurate under such circumstances
since non-uronide carbohydrates give rise to in¬
determinate amounts of carbon dioxide. Photo¬
metric methods are similarly hampered due to the
colorations given by true sugars* Carbohydrates,
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when treated with concentrated mineral acids, j
yield compounds which give colorations with
i
organic compounds such as diphonylamine, earbazolej,
indole, and substances possessing sulphydryl j
groups. Some of these reactions are given by
different groups of sugars and even individual
!
sugars of the same group may show different ab- !
sorption spectra etc# By selecting appropriate
acid concentration, and time and temperature of
acid treatment, certain of these reactions have
I
been made more specific <26, 27, 28)# A specific
color reaction for uronic acids (29), based on
!
the principle employed by Disehe for the micro- i
i
analysis of sugars <25), has also been reported#
The work described below involves an j
adaptation of the Dische method (29) for the pur- |
pose of determining small uronide contents of |
polysaccharides# For the sake of comparison, a
i
few decarboxylation experiments have been per-
! formed by the procedure of Dickson et al# (2b),
P%pebmm !
I PesarfrOTUUm* - apparatus was exactly similar
to that described by Dickson et al« (2*f) as modi¬
fied from Nanji et al* <5D* After each deter-
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mination it was dismantled and cleaned with re¬
agents in the following order} hot dilute HC1,
tap water> chromic acid, tap water, distilled
water, and finally acetone, prior to drying off
at 10Q°C# CQg-ffee distilled water was used
throughout the experimental procedure# Decarb¬
oxylations were carried out in duplicate, for
5 hr. in each case, In 12$ HC1 at a temperature
maintained between the limits of 1^0°C. and 1*+5°C#
Blank runs in the airtight apparatus yielded re¬
sults so small as to be completely negligible in
the final calculations# Several runs were made
with known weights of galacturonic acid and
glucuronolactone, guaranteed 99$ and 95-99$ pure
respectively (L#Light & Co#Ltd#)# The results of
these determinations are summarised in Table XI#
In view of the probably existence of very
low uronlde contents of the polysaccharides it
was necessary to employ 0*3*0*5g* quantities of
the latter for analysis# Such weights were only
available in a limited number of cases, three
separate determinations being made (Table XII).
Colorlmetric methodsi- The semi-micro method for
uronic acid estimation (Dische, 29) involves the
taple u








Galacturonie 0*202 0.0**3 21*3 22,7 93.8
acid
0*230 0.029 22*3 22*7 98*2
Clucurono- 0*126 0,031 2**. 6 25,0 98,**
lactone
92,1*« 0*160 0*037 23*1 25,0
» 0*21+O 0*055 22*9 25.0 91*6
Taking uremic acid samples as 100$ pure.
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* Refers to method of preparation (see Table IV)
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use of carbazole as chromogenie agent. Inter*
ference from true sugars varies according to the
types Involved and to their concentrations# Such
interference is very significant In the case of
cereal polysaccharides and provision has been
made to allow for it# It was decided to carry out
all colour reactions after preliminary hydrolysis
of the polysaccharides thus enabling more direct
comparison to be made with control sugar solutions
of known composition# A modification of the origin
Dische method (30) enables distinction to be made
between galacturonic and glucuronic acids and this
has also been employed in the work described below#
As in the original publication (30), the first
method, that for the estimation of total uronic
acid, will be referred to as the 100°G# method,
whereas the second, the method of distinction, will
be known as the 60°C# method# Some slight modifi¬
cations have been introduced to provide a means for
the elucidation of the problem on hand#
Scrupulous cleanliness is absolutely essen¬
tial where such delicate techniques are involved
and all glass apparatus was accordingly cleaned
followed
with chromic acid/by thorough rinsing with tap
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water and distilled water, in that order, prior to
drying off in an oven at 100°C.
10QqC« method!* lml. portions of the solutions
tinder investigation are measured into Pyrex glass
tube* immersed In ice-water. 6ml. of cone.
(a suitable commercial sample, 98$w/v) are added
in each case and the contents of the tubes
thoroughly mixed by shaking, the temperature being
kept down by re-immersion in the ice bath. The
tubes are then heated for 20 min. in a boiling
water bath and immediately cooled in tap water.
0*2ml. of a 0*1$ ethanolic solution of carbazole
(a commercial sample, twice recrystallized from
benzene $ m*p»2**3-2¥*0C., m.p. of acetate, 182~l83°C
is added and the solutions thoroughly mixed. The
pink colour found to develop in the presence of
uronic acids increases in intensity over an initial
2 hr. period and then remains substantially con¬
stant for a further hour. Colours given by true
sugars increase slowly in intensity over this 2 hr.
period, and indefinitely thereafter, following a
rapid initial development. Headings were made in
duplicate, 2 hr. after the addition of the
carbazole, in an EEL photoelectric colorimeter
,)
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(Evans Electroselenium Ltd.) in matched tubes
| (l*5cm» diaau) using a green filter No. 62*!,
I transmitting light of maximum wavelength 52019k,
and against suitable blanks#
, Pt, gafftegglfl ,m payfrohydrate ,flt>3,Qyp1?iQn
curvest- Absorption curves were plotted from *»$<>-
57019k for various mixtures of sugars with or with¬
out galacturonic acid; after heating with conc.
HgSO^ for 20 mln.| both at zero time and after
standing for 2 hr.j after the addition of carbazole,
at zero time and after standing for 2 hr. These
curves are shown in Fig. III.
Variation, of .optical
tration!- Owing to the high colorations given by
non-uronic carbohydrates under the above conditions
it has become necessary to investigate this
relationship. For this purpose glucose (a com¬
mercial sample), arabinose (British Drug Houses),
and xylose (L.Light & Co»Ltd.) were employed with
!
! no treatment other than heating to constant weight
at 90°C. Standardisation curves for glucose and
pentose (xylose; arabinose, 7*3) are given in
! !
| Fig# 17. Headings made with or without prior
heating of the sugars with dilute HgSOi, vere
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found to be very similar* However, it has been
found that the intensity varies somewhat from on©
determination to another, this variation amounting
to of the curves shown in Fig# IV# Duplicates
in one and the same determination exhibit a some*
what lesser variation#
Standardisation curves for glucose/pentos©
mixtures are also shown in Fig# IV, the experi¬
mentally obtained curves being compared with those
constructed from the separate curves for the com¬
ponent sugars•
variation vHfo Eafowttmrenlq .aelft
concentration!- A standardisation curve for galac-
turonic acid is shown in Fig# V, little difference
being noted where previous heating with dilute acid
has been employed# Intensities for galacturonic
and glucuronic acids were virtually the 3ame# Ab¬
sorption curves for the two acids, exhibiting
maxima at 520mjU, are also presented in Fig# V#
acids, ,lh pyesepce ,qf
excess, sugars!- Table XIII contains data obtained
on the recovery of uronic acids from sugar solutions#
Figures are shown for mixtures both with and without
previous acid treatment, uronic acids being estimated
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* /4g#ml. of solution used for analysis.
i
* Obtained from* color.rdg.(total) minus color.rdg*(sugars);
to nearest unit. !
A Employing preliminary acid treatment. |
 
 
by mesuas of the appropriate standard curves of j
Figs. IV & V,
Some indication as to the presence of
uronic acids may be obtained through plotting the
absorption curves# A few of these, constructed for
various mixtures, are presented in Figs# VI & VII#
fflQUlP, field WyplY,?
satess- 500/tg# samples of polysaccharide pre*
paratlons whose relative sugar unit constitutions
were known, were heated at 100°C.for 3 hr. in
glass-stoppered tubes with H H^SO^ and known
weights of galacturonic acid# After cooling, the
contents of the tubes were made up to 10ml# with
distilled water, and 1ml* portions taken for an¬
alysis# Recovery figures are shown in Table XIV,
these having been calculated as in Table XIII ex¬
cept that allowance has been made for hydrolysis of
| the polysaccharides to free sugars#
60°C. method*- O-^ml# portions of solution are
measured into Pyrex glass tubes immersed in ice-
j water, 5#Hml# of a sulphuric acid solution
i I
(HgSO^iHgOjd*! by volume) are added with thorough j
s
mixing. After placing In tap water for 3 min. thej
i

























































* See Section I
y£ See SecuionlV#
x Refers to wt./ml. of solution taken for analysis-
/ To nearest unit.
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at 60°C. for 90sec. After cooling in tap watef,
0,2ml# of 0,1$ carbazole (ethanolic) is added with
thorough mixing, whereupon, in the presence of
uronic acids, a pink coloration is produced, the
intensity of which increases gradually with time#
Colorimetrie readings are made at 520rr^i against
suitable blanks after lhr# from the time of mixing
with carbazole# Fig# V shows the standardisation
curve for galacturonic acid and absorption curves
for galacturonic and glucuronic acids* Absorption
curves for sugars, with and without uronic acids,
are shown in Fig# VI.
In this 60°C# procedure galacturonic acid
yields a colour intensity some thirty times greater
than that given by an equivalent weight of gluc¬
uronic acid (30), a finding supported by the present
work# Comparison of the colour Intensity produced
by an unknown uronic acid can be made with a suitable
standard galacturonic acid solution* Knowing the
the
total uronide content of/po2ysaceharide pre¬
paration under investigation (determined by de¬
carboxylation, or better, by the 100°C. method)
comparison of the Intensity produced (6QOC#) with
that given by an equivalent weight of galacturonio
-80-
acid will serve as a distinction between the two
uronic acids# Quantitative distinction between
the two acids has not been possible in the present
case due to lack of correlation of sugar concen¬
tration with optical density# However, the method
has been of some use in qualitative distinction,
where sufficient uronide is concerned#
Estimation of uronlde in the water-soluble gums»-
Accurately weighed amounts of the polysaccharides
! (normally 5*10Etg#> contained in glass-stoppered
tubes (7ixlicm#) were hydrolysed with SM. **ml*
| 2n H2S£^. for 3hr» periods at 100°C# After cooling
! to room temperature the contents were made up to $
j
or 10ml# with distilled water, O'^tml# portions
being taken for the 60°C. method and Q«2-1*0ml. for
the 100°C# reaction, the volume depending on
constitution# Only small amounts were taken where
hexose content was high, water being added to ensure
i a starting volume of 1ml# Blanks containing 2N
j H2SC^ in place of the hydrolysis mixtures were run
! simultaneously# Readings were made at $2Qmji after
which, knowing the relative amounts of sugar units
in each polysaccharide fraction (Section I), and
employing standard curves for the various sugar j
TABLE XV

























































































































«• See Section I, Table IV.
X From Fig* IVj correction is made for hydrolysis to free sugars.
/ Values are too small to be positively certain.
/ Identified as galacturonic acid by the 60°C. method,
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types (Pig* IV)| it was possible to arrive at a
value for the reading due to non-uronide carbo¬
hydrate, and thus to calculate, by difference, the
amount of uronide present* Table XV contains the
information obtained and some absorption curves are
shown in Fig. VIII.
DISCUSSIOH.
Decarboxylation*- The evolution of carbon dioxide
from non-uronide carbohydrate under the conditions
described above has recently been reviewed by
Whistler (86)* However, it would seem to be a
dangerous procedure to apply over-rigid corrections
for extraneous carbon dioxide in view of the zero
value obtained for a ^-glucosan preparation
(Table XXI)* Uronide contents of the mother liquor
fractions examined show somewhat anomalous be¬
haviour when compared with the results obtained
colorimetrically* Thus, while much the same result
have been obtained for the wheat mother liquor
fraction, the corresponding oat fraction yields
somewhat divergent values* Anomalous behaviour
has also been observed in certain of the hemi-
celluloses described in Section IV (Tables XVI &
XVII)* For three sueh preparations, which yielded
-82—
no uronide colorimetrieally, a constant value of
1.3$ anhydrouronic acid was obtained fcy decarboxy¬
lation* While this latter technique offers a good,
if somewhat tedious, means of determination, where
relatively high proportions of uronie acids or
uronide-eontaining materials are concerned, serious
difficulties may arise at the lower end of the scal^*
;- % ®eans of the 100°C* pro¬
cedure, uronie acids, when present in small amount
(ca.2^) in admixture with true sugars, can be re¬
covered with an efficiency of 80-1G0J&# Even smaller
proportions are determinable under favourable
conditions, e.g. where interference due to sugars
is small, as in the absence of hexose. Where hexose
interference is too great, recoveries are not at all
reliable.
Absorption due to true sugafs at $2QmpL is
derived from two sources, namely, the reaction with
li2s0**, and secondly, that with oarbazole. As has
already been pointed out, this intensity varies
considerably more than is the case with hexuronic
acids from one determination to another, thus making
it advisable to carry out several parallel readings
on the same test solution* According to Disehe (29)
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the absorption due to glucose (1G0°C. method) is
proportional to concentration over the range 200-
500 jug. In the present investigation the cor¬
responding range is 200-700 jmg*, although it is not
advisable to work at the upper end of this scale
when uronic acids are to be estimated* Similar pro
portionality can be seen to exist for pentoses, the
range being ^OQ-lOGQwg#| there is also fairly good
linearity between optical density and sugar con¬
centration for hexose/pentose mixtures, experi¬
mentally obtained readings showing agreement with
values calculated from the curves of individual
sugars* lather better agreement appears to exist
for hexoseipentose 1*1(200-1000^.) than for
hexose*pentose 1*2 (300-1000Mg*)*
The brown or red-brown coloration whieh
results on treating glucose under the conditions of
the 100°C. method is due to the formation of humic
substances of uncertain constitution, and which,
according to Love (**2), mask a pink coloration
(Max. 52019*4) due to complexlformatlon involving 5-
hydroxymethylfurfural. The measurement of this
latter coloration has recently been employed by
Mendel et al« (**6) for the estimation of glucose*
■#§h—
Love points out the necessity for a short time of
heating (less than 6 min.) in the production of the
colouri a longer petiod resulting in masking« as
above# Mendel et. a1# indicate the acid concen¬
tration and brand to be the primary factors (within
limits}, albeit with much smaller amounts (ca«l^Q^g
glucose). In the work described herd, employing
on© batch of acid throughout, and the conditions of
the 1Q0°G# technique, no absorption maximum at
52Qoj« has been observed over a concentration range
of 100-800 yUg« of glucose# Coloration with 100
or even 300 jhg# is a yellowish-pink which, however,
exhibits an absorption maximum at bbOnyt, Moreover,
heating for 5» 10, and 15 min# has not been found
to cause any change in the position* It has, how¬
ever, been noted that different batches of acid give
definite maxima at 52Gnjte, even after 2Grain*heating,
the coloration in such cases being the blulsh-plnk
referred to by Mendel et al«(*»6). Such a state of
affairs is suggestive of the critical nature of the
%SQ^ employed*
Fig# IIIA shows a decreased absorption at
for glucose, on standing for 2hr. after 20
min# heating# Ho such difference is apparent for
«#8J»
a hexose/pentose mixture, suggesting the glucose
concentration to be responsible# It is evident
from Fig# HIB that the effect of carbazole on the
glucose/pentose, and glucose, curves, is small but
positive# On standing for 2hr# glucose exhibits a
maximum from **6CM*9Qnyi while the mixture shows a
similar, but larger, spread, up to about $20m)u*
In the presence of galacturonic acid (Fig. IIIC)
the glucose exhibits a very similar maximum and
even in the presence of $% uronic acid little in*
formation can be gained from its form# The pentose
maximum at about (not shown) may not itself
be affected, but in the presence of galacturonic
acid (Fig,HID) two more maxima at MiQ and $20 zpt,
the latter due to the uronic acid, are produced#
Unless true sugar interference is small, ab¬
sorption curves determined for only a few wave¬
lengths should not be treated too seriously.
A few possible sources of error in the
application of this colorimetric technique to the
polysaccharide problem are worthy of note# In the
first instance figures employed for polysaccharide
compositions (in terms of hexosan and pentosan)
are merely relative amounts of sugar units, and
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consequently, where urordde is present, readings for
true sugars will be high* However, in consideration
of the small uronide contents Involved, and alsoof
the relative equivalent optical densities for true
sugars and uronic acids, such an error can only he
very small# Secondly, and this would appear to be
a more important point, it is not at all certain
that readings for hexose and pentose sugars are
additive outvdth the ratios 1*1 and 1*2# this is
especially so where less than 209»g. of glucose are
concerned. Nevertheless, the high recoveries from
polysaccharide hydrolysates are encouraging#
It may be claimed that the values given in
fable XV represent fairly good estimates of urohid©
contents of the cereal gums. 1 few very small
readings for apparent uronic acid contents are
shown in Table XV and it is not certain whether they
are significant. The use of the 6G°C. method has
served to indicate the occurrence of galacturonic
acid residues in a few cases (Table XV) but the
presence of glucuronide has not been shown.
This adaptation of the Rlsche method is
scarcely suitable for general use, at any rate in
its present form. It appeared the best available
means for the elucidation of the present problem
and thus far it may be claimed to have proved
successful. However, unless strictly interpreted,
and unless standard curves have previously been
constructed by the investigator, employing one
suitable batch of HgSQ^ throughout, the results
might easily lead one to highly erroneous con¬
clusions. A large measure of experience is
essential before analyses can be successfully em¬
barked upon. At present it is felt that the use of
an EEL colorimeter is justified since a more sen¬
sitive instrument might serve to magnify the
variations In certain of the readings as mentioned
above. Even so, it might be of advantage to follow
up this work with a more accurate study of ab¬
sorption curves both in the visible and ultra violet
regions of the spectrum.
Uronids jrf ,the pereaj suag»- The apparent partici¬
pation of uronide in at least four of the mother
liquor fractions is noteworthy, especially since,
in three of these cases, galacturonic acid is in¬
dicated. This is not inconsistent with the overall
constitution of these fractions suggesting as they
do, pectic substances. Whether or not polygalact-
•68<*
uronic acid will prove to be present remains to be
seen. In this connection it is of interest to note
i-
that, in the maize and barley malt fractions, con*
taining little or no galaetan, the presence of
uronide is very doubtful. Such an observation may
be in line with the galactan-uronlde relationship
seen to hold on electrophoresis (Section II)#
Besides these highly soluble fractions the
only others in which uronic acid (galacturonic) is
definitely present are those precipitable at **0 &
50% salt from wheat* This immediately recalls
Berlin's finding of uronide in his wheat gum pre*
parations ({&•)*
In view of the foregoing results, and if
the mother liquor fractions be dismissed as not
representing 'true' cereal gums, only very minute
amounts of uronide can occur In the latter sub*
stances# Such a finding adequately accounts for the
virtual absence of uronic acids in gum hydrolysates
rather than any loss in other directions#
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FRACTIQNATIOH OF SOim CSBEAL HEMICELLITL05ES
In view of the likely structural relation¬
ship between the water-soluble gums and the
initially waterJSolubi© hemicelluloses (see
General Introduction) it was deemed desirable to
Investigate the properties of the latter after ex¬
traction from the grain and to compare them with
those of the gums* Such an investigation should
be especially interesting since information has
become available on the production of considerably
Increased gum yields from tissues pretreated with
alkali (71) or with en2ymatically-active cereal
extracts (71* 72* 7^)# The work described below
is solely concerned with those hemicelluloses which
lend themselves to easy extraction from the grain,
a necessary point to bear in mind throughout* The
opportunity has been taken Of applying the am¬
monium sulphate fractionation technique to the
present problem and by such means it was hoped to
bring about a fairly direct comparison between the
hemicelluloses and gums* In this way certain in¬
formation has been sought in an effort to ^tistiiy
further the idea that any distinction between the
-90-
heraicelluloses and gums Is chemically artificial,
the only essential difference being the possession
or otherwise of initial water solubility.
mmmmk
Materialsi- Haw materials were employed as follows*
whole barley grain, barley husk (approx# 7% of the
grain) substantially endosperm-free and prepared by
the method described by Mackenzie (73), and pearl
barley (approx# of the whole grain and re¬
presenting substantially pure endosperm); whole
wheat and wheat flour (ttC- flour", said to represent
the purest endosperm material commercially availably
v V
oat husk#
Preparation of hemicellulose extracts*- 100 g#
portions of the ground materials were added with
stirring to **00 ml. volumes of boiling water until
a fairly smooth paste was obtained# Homogenlzation
was completed by subjecting the mixture to autoclaves
treatment (10 lb./sq»in#j 15 min#)# Removal of
starch, a necessary step at this stage, was carried
out by treatment with c< -amylase at 65°C. For this
purpose 100 g# malt were extracted with 500 ml#
water at room temperature for 3 hr. with stirring#
After centrifuging and filtering, 0*2 g, calcium
—91—
acetate were added per 100 ml# filtrate, the latter
being maintained at 70°C* for 1$ min» and then
cooled to 65°C# Such treatment results in the sub¬
stantially, if not wholly, complete inactivation of
the enzymes present in the malt extract, with the
exception of (X-aaylase. The prepared malt extract
was then incubated with the grain homogenate
(brought to 65°C. before addition) at 65°C# for 2 -
3 hr# After this Initial treatment the grain
residue was filtered off through muslin, resuspendeci
in water as described above, and treated with a
fresh ^-amylase extract in a similar fashion# This
second incubation normally occupied 3-5 hr. in
the case of whole barley, whole wheat, pearl barley
and wheat flour, husk material requiring a less
len^hy treatment# When a drop of the cooled re¬
action mixture failed to yield any coloration with
an iodine solution the final grain residue was
filtered off, washed thoroughly with boiling water
(ca. 5 litres per 100 g# original grain) to remove
soluble dextrine etc#, and dried in air. The dried
material was then extracted with successive 500, 250
and 250 ml# of b% NaOH per original 100 g« grain for
20 min. in each case at room temperature with
-92-
constant stirring* The mixtures were centrifuged,
the brown eentrifugates combined, and filtered
twice rapidly through paper pulp to give a clear
solution*
Fractionation*-All steps were carried out as
rapidly and at as low a temperature as possible.
Filtered extracts were immediately subjected to
fractionation. Initially, fractionation with acid
(HC1) and acetone was attempted by the method of
Norrls & Preece (5**), acidification etc. being
performed in a water-ice mixture. Fraction A
was obtained from wheat flour only* C being re¬
coverable also from this source; preparations from
wheat flour proved very troublesome owing to large
losses of material during filtration* Fractions B
and C were both obtained from each of the two
cereals barley and wheat; in the remaining cases,
fraction B was absent, or so small as to be un¬
workable, and was recovered along with C. The
products were white or cream-coloured substances,
those from wheat and barley endosperm being ex¬
ceedingly fibrous. All were water-soluble to a
greater or lesser extent but it was noticeable in
certain cases that separation occurred even from
-93-
fairly dilute aqueous solution on short standing*
Ash and moisture contents* where determined* were
of the same order as for the water soluble gums#
fields and physical properties are shown in Table
XVI. Relative amounts of anbydro-sugar units
(determined as in Section 1) are also given in this
fable together with uronide contents determined as
in Section III (see also Fig# IX)* Hydrolysis with
R HgSOi* gave no visible products other than glucose*
arabinose, and xylose*
Ammonium sulphate fractionation 0*2) was
applied to certain C fractions as shown In Table
XVII* In general, workable amounts were obtained
at 30* and 70% salt concentrations (the latter
representing saturation)* Very small precipitates
obtained at 50 and 6Q$ were Isolated together with
the saturation level fractions* Whole barley yielded
a fraction at 20$* one precipitating between 20 and
30$, and a further fraction from 30 - k0%* In
general, and apart from the latter two fractions*
precipitation steadied up after 3 - **• salt treat¬
ments* Mother liquor fractions in small amount were
obtained from all sources#
Compositions were determined by the usual
TAfcfrB m


































































































Uorris & Preece fractionation (11)
Considerable losses inevitable in preparation.
Not determined#
In aqueous soln. • others in NaOII.
Values in brackets determined by decarboxylation}
others determined by the colorimetric method of I
Section III#
Galacturonic acid definitely indicated by 60°C. i
method# Some absorption curves of interest are ;
given in Fig. X. ;
TABLE mi
i



































































































































































See Table XV# !
In 2% KaOH, others in aqueous soln, ;
lot determined.
Part at least consists of galactose, j
Galacturonic acid definitely indicated by 60°C, method1
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methods and are shown, together with yields and
some physical properties, in Table XVII. H HgSO^
hydrolysis for 3 hr* gave, with one exception, one
or more of the three sugars, glucose, arablnose,
and xylose. The exceptional case was that of the
oat husk fraction obtained at saturation level
which gave a spot having Bp * 0*1** * evidently
representing a uronic acid, and another Bp « 0*16
apparently representing galactose* The chromato-
gram of this hydrolysate is shown in Plate II, but
unfortunately the galactose and/or glucose spot is
only just visible while the uronic spot is not
v
detectable. Also, two products of partial hydro¬
lysis are just visible, these possibly containing
uronide material* Fig* X contains some absorption
curves for these hemicellulose subfractions* The
curve for a heml-cellulose preparation (ca* 13$
uronide) from willow wood is given for comparison
(for preparation see Section V.). In Table XVIII
are shown the xylamaraban ratios for the principal
pentosan-rich hemicellulose fractions and sub-
fractions.
Fractionation lossesi- The usual losses were ob¬
tained during salt fractionation, some **0 - 60$ of
TABLE XVIII,
| Ratios of Xylan to Araban in some Hemicellulos©
| Fractions (Figures snown are calculated from the























































Hemlcellulose Loss during Salt Fractionations
(Results expressed in anhydro-sugar units as % of so
Source Fraction Glucosan Araban Xylan ■
Whole Barley heiaiceilulose C* 0#697 Q.»*51 0.902
t« «X 0.^88 0,205 O.H-82
Whole Wheat « 0.301 0.351 1.002
tt »x 0.128 0.151 0.365
Pearl Barley tt 2,*f02 0.187 0.530
ti «»X 1.3^5 0.053 0.3^3
Oat Husk »i h# 0.071 0.312 0.980




Refers to unfractionated preparations#
After fractionation; refers to total for fractions
in each case.
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th© initial crude mixtures being recovered in each
case. Great drops in the viscosities of the highly
viscous preparations were also found to occur (see
Tables XVI and XVII). Table XIX contains data on
the effect of salt fractionation on the recoveries
of the individual sugar unit types, and uronidc.
forUal fiyfoplYsis pf a<m
fractionsi- The procedure was exactly that employed
in the case of the water-soluble gums (Section I).
The results obtained are set out in Tables XX and
XXI, while Plate IV shows some of the chromatograms
obtained.
Three of the pentose oligosaccharides de¬
tected in the above work were subjected to further
investigation. These had % values of 0.08
(BuQH-Ac-H20), and 0.0 (Bu0H-EtOH-H2O)f 0.12
(BuGH-Ac-H20) and 0.035 (Bu0H-Et0H-Ii20); 0.070
(Bu0H-Et0H-H2Q). Sufficient amounts of the first
two were recoverable from paper chromafograms for
the purpose of iodine titration before and after
hydrolysis and also for the Identification of
hydrolytic products. In this way these two sub¬
stances were found to correspond to certain of those
appearing on chromatograms of partially hydrolysed
W? .yXr.
Partial Hydrolysis of some Hemieellulose Fractions-























































































* Normality employed for hydrolysis of 2 ml# gum so!
of hydrolysis * 100°C#
^ Glucose present in bydrolysate of barley C(30)»
+ Trace of pentose oligosaccharide Rp 0.17 in hydro!





Partial Hydrolysis of some Hemicellulose Fractious



















































































A 0.1 N acid.
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gums (Section I). That having the lower Rp values
was identified as a xylotriose and the other as a
xyloblhse# Insufficient of the third substance was
recoverable for iodine titration but on hydrolysis
both arabinose and xylose appeared# From its
position on chromatograms a disaceharide would
appear 'to be indicated*
DISCUSSION
It is felt that it cannot be over-emphasised that
the hemicelluloses investigated above do not by any
means represent the total occurring in the grains
but merely those portions which are relatively
easily extracted* Whole barley contains some 8#
pentosan of which the soluble gum and the hemi-
celluloses now extracted account for only about one-
fifth* Thus the more resistant materials, pre¬
sumably existing in combination with lignin or other
substances in the cell wall, are excluded from the
present investigation*
It seems from the figures given in the
above Tables that the husk hemicelluloses differ
markedly from those of purely endospermic origin*
Thus, in the case of unfractionated husk pre¬







little glueosan is present* Also, these are the
only fractions possessing relatively large amounts
cf/uronlde* In pearl barley and wheat flour pre*
parations on the other hand, uronide Is scarcely
detectable, xylantaraban ratios are significantly
lower, and substantial proportions of glueosan are
present* Whole grains tend to give values of ah
intermediate nature* In general It would appear
that pentosan hemlcelluloses, like uronide material,
are relatively more abundant in the husk and bran
than in the inner endosperm*
As has already been mentioned (Section I)
it is inadvisable, particularly at present, to
attribute over*much importance to viscosity
measurements* However, it is believed legitimate
to make some broad comparison of the various pre*
parations since identical preparative methods were
applied In each case* With the above caution in
mind it is at once obvious that the two husk hemi*
celluloses isolated have viscosities very much less
than those isolated from the two endosperms* Ther#
appears to be no immediate reason for this large
(approx* eightfold) difference* Fraction C from
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wheat flour is strikingly similar in character
and composition to fraction C from whole wheat
hut there are obvious differences between fractions
C from whole and pearl barley* Such variations in
the latter case must be due in some measure to the
presence of husk-type hemicelluloses in the whole
barley preparation# Such an idea presumes the
existence of two hemicellulose, types and while this
is the most probable conclusion which can be drawn
from the results obtained it is well to bear in
mind that only two husk and two endosperm pre¬
parations have been considered# Even so this pre¬
sents a useful working hypothesis which may form
the basis for future work on the subject# As¬
suming the husk type to have structural signifi¬
cance it would be reasonable to suppose it to be
dispersed throughout the grain, being particularly
abundant in the husk and tissues outwith the
aleurone layer| nevertheless, complete absence
from the inner endosperm would be unlikely# $be
endosperm!c type on the other hand would be par¬
ticularly abundant in the inner endosperm and sub-
| stantially absent from the husk* Such a view is
| not inconsistent with the experimental results pre¬
sented#
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Fractionations- A fair measure of success has been
achieved by the application of the salt fraction¬
ation technique* In the four cases investigated
73 - 7&% of the total hemicellulose recovered by
salt fractionation is precipitated at a salt con¬
centration up to and including kQ%* Experience with
the method suggests that fractionation of these
hemicelluloses is not so wide as that obtained for
certain of the water-soluble gums*
In no case has a fraction of such purity as
the water-soluble $-glucosan been obtained though
In some cases this ideal has been closely ap¬
proached* On the other hand two fractions ap¬
parently devoid of glucosan have been obtained
from wheat and a number of fractions with minimal
glucosan content from oat husk* It is consistently
true, with the exception of some mother liquor
fractions, that glucosan content of the fractions
diminishes as salt concentration increases* sim¬
ultaneously, araban content tends to increase.
I However, for the whole barley fractions the xylans
i
i araban ratio remains substantially constant at a
value of 2*2 - 2#M>« This observation is again not
in agreement with Perlin,s view for the wheat
-1QQ-
pentosan (6^), and, while the letter's theory seems
to be worthy of acceptance on certain grounds there
mast be other factors, such as a decrease in chain
length, which could also contribute towards in¬
creased solubility#
As with the gums large losses are evident
on salt fractionation, viscosity decrease being an
accompanying feature# At present it would appear
that the losses are largely mechanical# However,
for convenience, this aspect of the problem will be
deferred until the following Section# Certain un¬
explained changes in specific rotation are also ap¬
parent on salt treatment# Thus crude hemlcellulose
preparations normally possessing specific rotations
of -50° to -80° give rise on fractionation to
certain fractions possessing rotations of the order
found for the rye pentosan# However, that such
phenomena are not entirely confined to the herd-
celluloses is indicated by the unfractionated gums
of Preece & Mackenzie (73)* These have fairly low
negative rotations whereas the fractionated gums
described in Section I possess very much more
highly negative values, especially where the pento-
san-rich fractions are concerned#• It would appear
-101-
then that the gums and hemicelluloses of the type
discussed herein are affected in a similar manner
by the salt fractionation procedure*
XSX^im^P,a> * Of the cereal
gums examined only those from the mother liquor
and a few from wheat hare been shown with certainty
to contain uronide material# Thus the 'true1 water
soluble gums resemble the prespnt endosperm-type
hemicelluloses in the virtual absence of uronide#
Furthermore the richness of the barley gums in
glucosan is paralleled by a similar richness of
the barley endosperm hemicelluloses# Investigations
(5) have shown the presence of lt 3 and 1, ** (1- •
linkages in the water-soluble barley glucosan
while in the present work partial hydrolysis has
enabled tie detection of substances with similar
chromatographic properties to cellobiose and
lam:?naribiose from the same source# Also, a sub¬
stance correponding to cellobiose (% 0*02, BuQII-
AC-H2O) has been observed in hydrolysates of the
barley endosperm glucosan (Table XX) but any
laminaribiose would be completely masked by the
large amount of xylobiose present* The presence
of these hexose oligosaccharides from gums and
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heaicelluloses suggests a structural resemblance
between the two classes, as to a certain extent
does the difficulty in hydrolysis of the glucosan
in comparison with the pentosan material#
The hemieelluloses of wheat endosperm
are richer in pentosan material than are those from
the corresponding barley tissue* nevertheless, one
fraction (A), which consists of almost 15% glucosan
has been isolated from wheat flour* The experiment'
ally observed rotation (-52°) suggests the presence
of approximately three parts of /3-glucosan, [°0 o
* SSa -12° and one part of pentosan [wjjgag. -135°
(calculated value * While wheat gum itself
is substantially (probably completely) free from
6~glucoaan the indications are (77) that autolysis
of wheat leads to the production of glueosan-rich
water-soluble material, at least part of which is
laevorotatory* Such information, although of a
preliminary nature, seems to furnish additional
evidence in favour of a relationship between the
water-soluble and insoluble ^-glucosan material#
For discussion purposes it will be ten¬
tatively asstmied that the glucosan present in
pentosan-rich hemicellulose fractions exists merely
-103-
as a concomitant and play3 no part in a mixed mole¬
cular species# Partial acid hydrolysis has thrown
some light on similarities existing between the
pentosan gums and hemieelluloses as well as the
hexosan polysaccharides# As already mentioned the
illative ease of hydrolysis of the pentosan hemi-
celluloses is similar to that found for the pento¬
san gums# Also, similar products are obtained,
arablnose being preferentially removed under re¬
latively mild conditions whereas on more vigorous
treatment a series of xylose-containing oligo¬
saccharides are produced# Xylobio3e and xylotrloao
are known to be among these present# On hydrolysis
with 0#Q2H acid, however, the hemicelluloses yield
one oligosaccharide not produced in the case of the
gums (see Plate IV) and which appears to contain
both xylose and arabinose# Experience suggests
that this product is mainly present in hydrolysates
of husk-type hemicelluloses but Is also found to a
certain extent in all the others treated# What sig¬
nificance can be attached to this finding is not at
all clear*
As already stated the hemleellulose
fractions obtained from whole barley (except where
-10**~
arabinose is substantially absent) possess constant
xylan* araban ratios, a state of affairs not entirely
inapplicable to the pearl barley fractions* Thus,
there is no apparent relationship between the ratio
and solubility* It would appear that hemicellulosic
pentosan material is liable to precipitation at
lower salt concentration than is found for the gums}
moreover, the xylan* araban generally tends to be
somewhat higher with the hemicelluloses than with
the gums* l<ftiile this latter observation may, in
part at least, be due to the presence of husk hemi-
celluloses, it can be shown (72) that the ratio de¬
creases among gums in passing from barley, through
enzyme-modified barley, to malt* Thus the present
observation in the case of the hemicelluloses might
form the beginning of such a trend* Furthermore,
the autolysis gums of Preece & Aitken i?b) contain
somewhat similar proportions (ratio ca*. 1*1) of
xylan and araban, in which respect they resemble
the malt gums* There thus appears to be an
elimination of xylose residues or a preferential
production of soluble arabinose residues* There
is a possibility that such an effect could be
brought about by transglycosidation of arabinose
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resldu.es from one arabo-xylan molecule to another,
thus decreasing the solubility of the first and
increasing that of the second# Simple shortening
of arabo-xylan chains cannot wholly explain the
effect unless free araban is available# However,
it seems very likely that decrease in chain length
does occur as one of the various reactions Involved
The wheat hemicelluloses fractionated from
hemicellulose C show, as did the water-soluble
wheat gums, a decrease in xylantaraban ratio with
increasing water solubility, both groups of wheat
product "(unlike both groups of barley product)
accordingly conform to the Perlin principle which
was initially formulated after studies on wheat
polysaccharides# Again the ratios tend to be
slightly higher for the hemicelluloses than for the
gums j however, it must be borne in mind that whole
wheat hemicellulose was fractionated, thus intro¬
ducing bran constituents# On the basis of pre¬
liminary work (77) it Is already known that auto¬
lysis of wheat yields progressively increasing
amounts of water-soluble pentosan in watch the
xylaniaraban ratio is similar to that in the most




Furthermore# salt fractionation of one of these gum
mixtures (30 min# autolysis) gives pentosan-rich
fractions from the 30$ to the saturation pre¬
cipitation levels in which the xylaniaraban ratio
decreases once more (ca. **.5»1 at 30$* l*6il at
saturation) with increasing solubility. This seems
therefore# to he a constant effect for wheat and
suggests some difference in the pentosanase
potentialities of this cereal as compared with
barley.
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EFFECTS OF SEPARATIVE METHODS OH POLYSACCHARIDES
injiommn
The effect of alkaline conditions on poly¬
saccharides has been mentioned frequently above#
Widespread use has been made of alkalies in the
preparation of these substances and although losses
have been recognised little or no specific Work
appears to have been done on thc^anner in which
such losses can occur# In this connection it is
interesting that Angell and Norris (3) substituted
the milder cupric sulphate-glycerol precipitant for
Fehling's solution. The more physical method of
salt fractionation (72) has also been noted to fall
short where recovery is concerned. It is thus
highly deairablo to investigate the manner in which
losses of this sort are possible#
A series of investigations as to the relative
merits of various preparative methods are described
below, and the opportunity has been taken of com¬
paring the behaviour of the cereal gums and a
typical wood hemicellulose under similar conditions..
In the work described below whole barley !
«
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grain was employed as a source of water-soluble
gum while a sample of willow wood sawdust formed
the source material of a hemicellulose*
9f $f exjpapfru
Inactlyation of the ground barley enzymes was
carried out by treatment with boiling B0$ aqueous
ethanol for two 30 min. periods# After drying in
air the residue was extracted for three 30 min.
periods with 2$ times its weight of water at *K>°C#
The aqueous extracts were combined and taken to a
small volume after which it was filtered bright#
Willow sawdust (200g.) was extracted under reflux
on a boiling water bath for four 30 min. periodst
with) in all, litres of 0*$$ ammonium oxalate
solution to remove water-soluble materials and
pectic substances* The resldusnwas extracted with
NaOH(ca.2& litres) for three 30 min. periods at
room temperature, stirring being continued through*'
out. The alkaline extract was finally filtered
bright through paper pulp.
Fehling1s precipitation*- The prepared aqueous
extract, or a solution of barley gum, as the case
may be, was treated with an equal volume of







by volume# The precipitated copper complex was
centrifuged off, decomposed with 2N HC1 and the
free gum recovered by bringing the acid solution
to 60$ with respect to acetone# After washing
with three 100 ml* portions of 60% acetone, and
three $Q ml# portions of 90 ethaaol, the product
was dried off in vacuo for two or three days.
In the case of the hemicellulose, an alka¬
line extract or solution was treated with an equal
volume of :* ehling1 s solution, and the copper complex
filtered off on muslin, or centrifuged off. The
alkaline mother liquor was treated with acetone
(to k0%) and any further precipitate removed in the
same way# These Comdexes were then recovered
exactly as for the gums, except that, in the case
of the one recovered with Periling1 s solution alone,
a hemicellulose fraction (corresponding to herai-
cellulose A, Korris & Preece, 5**) designated H^,
was insoluble in acid, while a second fraction
(corresponding to kemicellulose C), termed was
recoverable from the acid mother liquor.
Conner suluhate-glrcerol precipitation*- Solutions
of gum (aqueous) or of hemiceliulose {k% HaOB) were
; mixed with 1/10 of their volume of M CuSO^ and 1/20
i
of their volume of glycerol. The
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copper complexes formed were decomposed with 50 ml*
of 25$ acetic acid in each case, The free poly¬
saccharide was precipitated by bringing the solution
to 60$ with respect to acetone followed by drying
off as above*
Ammonium sulphate precipitation*» Gum solutions or
extracts were saturated with ammonium sulphate and
the precipitated gum contrifuged or filtered off*
This was then redissolved in water, dialysed| and
recovered with acetone prior to drying off*
Glucose equivalent determination!- Suitable volumes
of gum extracts or ea. 20 mg. portions of poly¬
saccharide material were hydrolysed for 3 hr« with
N HgSO^ (ca»lmg*/ial.) • Gold hydrolysates were
neutralised to methyl orange with B BaOII and the
solutions made up to 50 ml* with distilled water*
10 ml* volumes were treated with ^Oml* portions of
95$ ethanol and the precipitated Ha^SO^ removed
by filtration. After concentration in vacuo the
filtrate was Investigated for reducing groups
(expressed as glucose equivalents) by the Somogyi
method (82)* Where I1C1 was employed for hydrolysis
the neutralized solution was used directly for re¬
ducing group determination* I
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flre-gfltegli, of .MUtort .precipjtotioh m, ^r,?4
extractsi An aqueous extract of barley was prepared
and its glucose equivalent determined* Part of the
extract was subjected to dialysis against tap
water (3 days) after which the dia3ysate (A^) and
non-diffusible portion (A2) were examined for glu¬
cose equivalents* A further portion of the extract
was used for a Fehling^ precipitation, the glucose
equivalents of the recovered gum, the alkali-acetone
mother liquor (after dialysis) and the acid-acetone
mother^^ing estimated* A portion of this prepared
gum was dialysed in solution and the glucose equi¬
valents of the dialysate (B^) and the non-diffusible
fraction (B2) were again determined# Another grain
extract was prepared, part of which was treated fcy
the Fehling's method, the recovered gum (C) and the
dialysed acid-acetone liquor (C) being investigated
for glucose equivalents. A second part of this
extract was dialysed before Fehling*s precipitation,
the recovered gum (D) and the acid-acetone (D) then
being investigated for glucose equivalents without
dialysis. Results are summarised in fable XXII and
Fig. XI, all figures being presented as glucose
equivalents* Each value is an average of at least
ffABLK XX?!



































































Comnarison of Salt and Fehlins's Precipitation ?Jtethods.






























pitationFigure XI* Distribution of carbohydrate after preci;
of an aqueous extract of barley by the fehling*s
method*
* Refers to $ of colloidal carbohydrate.
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three determinations#
tr„..oX.srethgd? ga ,A3 <4ata<L ,sm »- »
In view of the apparent absence of colloidal poly¬
saccharide from the alkaline mother liquor, and of
the appreciable reducing power of the acid-acetone
liquor, it was felt that a reprecipitation, by the
Fehling's method, of a gum recovered by means of
the Fehling1s procedure, might prove to be of
interest# This resulted in a recovery of 88$, the
acid-acetone liquor exhibiting virtually no re¬
ducing power (see Fig# XII). The nature of the
carbohydrate present in the acid-acetone liquor
following the Fehling1s precipitation of a grain
extract was examined chromatographically after acid
hydrolysis# In this way the sugars, arabinose,
glucose, galactose, and xylose were detected, in
approximately that order of decreasing abundance#
An investigation of the effect of the Fehling's
precipitation on a bafley (mother liquor) fraction
(see Section I) showed that, while this preparation
is precipitated as the copper complex under the
conditions employed, the free gum is not, recoverable

















Figure XII > Result of one reprecipitation of a Fehl.ing1 s
precipitate#















Ppt. (,b0%) Alkali-acetone Ppt*(6W Unaccq
liquor (3$)
unted (16$)




A comparison of relative efficiencies
of the Fehling^ and salt precipitations has been
made* The solution of a gum prepared fcy the
Pehllng♦3 procedure was reprecipitated with ammoniun
sulphate, while another guia, prepared try the salt
technique, was treated with the Fehling's method*
Solutions employed were G*5$ with respect to gum.
In the case of the Fehling * s precipitation it was
found that the alkali-acetone liquor possessed sub*
stantial reducing power whereas the acid-acetone
liquor exhibited none. Besults can be seen in
Table XXIII and Fig. XIII.
The..repeated .precipitation of a barley gum and a
ffood hemicellulose by the Fehling«s method!- A
sample of barley gum, in aqueous solution, was sub¬
jected to repeated Fehling's precipitation, the
solution concentration in each instance being kept
between the limits 0*67 and 0*69% to enable direct
comparison to be made. In all, six gum precipitates
were obtained^ the yields at each stage estimated as
glucose equivalents, and the absolute amounts of
sugar units present at each stage determined by
means of quantitative paper partition chromatography
(butanoliacetic acidtwater) in conjunction with the
Somogyi method (59)♦ The effect of feprecipitatlon
was also followed by means of viscosity measurement
(0*5$ aqueous, gums solus.) at 25°C. employing an
Ostwald viscometer. In order to investigate the
effect of length of standing with alkali, two Parley
gum, solutions (1A, (0.68$ eoncn.) were allowed to
stand for one, and seven days respectively, with
equal volumes of Fehling's solution in stoppered
flasks* The recovered gums, 2A and 3A respectively,
were analysed as above. A further gum solution
(IB,0.56$ cohcn.) was allowed to stand for seven
days as above, exposed to the atmosphere, the re¬
covered gum, 2B, (one part of which had separated
out from the alkaline solution) being investigated
for yield and viscosity. Results are shown in
Table XXXV and Fig. XIV.
A somewhat similar investigation of
wood hemicelluloses and H2 was undertaken, 0*5$
solutions in h% HaOH being used. After reprecipit-
ation, a fraction H?, soluble .in acid solution, was
from . .
recovered/Hx, while two fractions, hj and Hj, were
recoverable with acetone from the alkaline mother
liquors of % and H2 respectively. Viscosity
measui'ements and specific rotations were determined
TAPfiB piv I
I
The effect of Fehling's Precipitation on a Polysaccharide Preparation







































1 91.8 91.8 1.288 1.96 0.903 0.1W 0.19£ 1.259 97.7
2 85.6 78,6 1.183 1,5s 0.911 0.07C 0.176 1.157
l
97.8
3 86.3 67.8 1.013 1A2 0,7^^" 0.061* 0,186 0,99^
I
98,2
b 92.2 62*6 0.87^ 1.13 0,725 0.0^4 0,085 10,85^ 97.7
5 90.0 56.3 0.806 0.85 0.698 0.000 0,0^3 j0,7^1 91.9




1A m * 0.766 1,72 0.580 0.079 0,088
I
10.7^7 97.5
2A 92.7 92.7 0.710 1.38 MM | m m
3A 9lA 91. ^ 0.700 1.15 0,^+08 0,061 0.079 0,628
j
89.7
IB «* Ml 0,680 1.15 — MM «M i "
i
m
*2B i 8.0 8.0 0,053 MM - MM - «*




* Frpm each polysaccharide preparation.
/ Irregularities due to small amounts of sugar. >
*1 Inboluble in alkali| (ii) pptd* from alkali with acetoriej total re*
epvery * 9Q$
Ppjbs. 1*6 represent complete solution, and recovery of ppts, obtained
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4 23 Q.Ik -58
«2 67 0.2k
4 1 mi
2 HX 53 «* -
H1 ea« 1 •#
4 29 - -
% 86 0,26 -67
4 ca«l m «#>
i
TABLE mi



































t Recovered as the copper complex -without acetone*
/ Recovered from the mother liquor by acetone*
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on 0*5% solutions in b% NaOH at 250c, and 15°C re*
spectively. Results are set out in Table XXV. Thes
heaicelluloses yielded on hydrolysis s&*90% xylose




Barley gum (0*50% aqueous sola#) and wood hemi-
cellulose (0*5% in b% NaOH) were treated by the
Fabling*s precipitation and copper sulphat©-glycerol
procedures as described above# In each case the gum
yielded the copper complex only after the addition
of acetone whereas the hemicellulos© gave these wlthf
out acetone. In the copper sulphate-glycerol tech¬
nique the hemicellulose also yielded a very small
precipitate from the mother liquor on the addition
of acetone. Yields, together with viscosity measuye-f
ments for the gums, are given in Table XXVI.
DISCUSSION
In a discussion of worb of this nature it is much
easier to state observations, made than it is to put
forward any definite view as to the mechanisms wheref
by such losses and changes are possible# Neverthe¬
less} certain interesting points have emerged which,
it is hoped, will serve to illustrate the difficulties
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inherent in polysaccharide preparation# without
some degree of degradation#
Copper treatment of gumsi- Treatment of a grain
extract with the Fabling*a technique results in a
distribution of initially colloidal carbohydrate
between the recovered gum# the alkaline mother
liquor, and the acid mother liquor# The presence
of carbohydrate in this latter solution, after
precipitation of a barley extract# together with its
absence from this source following reprecipitation
of a Fehling*s precipitated gum, is of some inter¬
est# Such is suggestive of the presence in the
barley extract of some polysaccharide exhibiting
a certain degree of difference from that precipi*
table by the Fehling*s method# This idea is not
inconsistent with the finding# made above, that a
barley mother liquor fraction** is not recoverable
from acid solution by 60$ acetone* Also# the
sugar constituents of the carbohydrate found in
the acid mother liquor# and the amount of these
^Refers to mother liquor fractions as defined in
Section 1 and should not be confused with Pehllng *s
precipitation mother liquors#
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present, agree with values shown in Section I for
the polysaccharide fractions.® These facts, to*
gether with the non-appearance of galaetan in gums j
prepared by the Fehllng1s method, strongly suggest |
a relationship between such mother liquor gum |
j
fraction!" and polysaccharide not recoverable by j
the normal Fehling's procedure. j
Carbohydrate present in the alkaline j
mother liquor after a Fehling's precipitation is |
apparently of a diffusible nature. Furthermore, !
i
even after dialysis of a grain extract, subsequent !
Fehling's treatment still results in a loss of j
i
colloidal carbohydrate of approximately 10$, and j
this in a diffusible form. The ultimate conclusion |
would appear to be that the application of such a
preparative procedure results in the degradation of j
i
colloidal carbohydrate. Further support for such !
an idea has been produced by continued application
!
of the Fehling's technique to a gum sample. The j
continued viscosity decrease (although these resultsj
!
i
®Hefers to mother liquor fractions as defined in i
Section 1 and should not be confused with I
Fehling's precipitation mother liquors. i
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must be treated cautiously), coupled with gum loss
at each stage, together with the virtual elimination
of arabinose residues, are in agreement with the
above concept* From the results of Table XXIII
and Fig* XIV it is evident that glucosan material
is more resistant to alkaline degradation than Is
the pentosan, a state of affairs also shown to hold
for acid conditions (Section I)* The apparent
preferential removal of arabinose residues is ae-
companied by a decided decrease in solubility of
the residual gum, solutions (both aqueous and acid)
at the fourth and fifth precipitations being quite
milky in appearance* This immediately recalls the
effect of acid hydrolysis on such pentosan carbo¬
hydrate as described by E&rwater et al* (17)«
Whilet the degradatlve mechanise reaaina
obscure it is not unlikely that alkaline oxidation
will, .play some part* Length of standing of a gum j
in contact with a Fehling1s solution, either with j
or without atmospheric contact, has no greater
effect on gum yield or viscosity than has a
straightforward Fehling * s precipitation. Thus,
i
after seven days standing in contact with the alka¬
line solution, whether in atmospheric contact or !
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not, the loss is only some 10$# whereas after one
day, or on immediate precipitation, the loss is in
the range of 7-1%* However, after five pre¬
cipitations, involving alternate alkaline and
acidic treatments, only some %% of the original
gum is recoverable in a colloidal form. Such in¬
formation is suggestive of a susceptibility to
alkaline conditions, either produced, or increased,
by prior acidic treatment# This is all the more
likely when it is considered tint breakdown pro¬
ducts occur only in the alkaline mother liquor#
Such a view is remarkably close to that expressed
by Sharpies (81) to explain trie presence of certain
bonds in cellulose#
The substitution of the copper sulphate-
glycerol precipitation technique for the Fehlirg's
method., as a precipitant for the soluble gums, has
not met wit- the success reported by Angell &
ITorris (3) for hemicellulose recovery# Admittedly
only one precipitation has been performed in tills
work but it has given a yield almost identical with
that obtained ty a parallel Fehling*s precipitation►
-this raises lie question of the effect of inorganic
ions on polysaccharides, a point which is not de¬
batable here#
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A-inoriinra sulphate precipitation*- It has been
repeatedly remarked upon in t.iis work that, with
regard to gum yield, the salt fractionation method
possesses only half the efficiency exiii d u^d by
the FeUling's solution-acetone procedure# This
conclusion has now been arrived at, both by
saturating a grain extract with ammonium sulphate,
and by carrying out a complete fractionation# Ee-
precipitation of a Fehling's gum with ammonium
sulphate has resulted in a recovery as high as 75$
while a gun, precipitated successively six times
by the 'Feiling *s method, and presumably degraded
to a certain extent, has shown an 8OF recovery#
This latter result serves to indicate the high
molecular nature of the recoverable gum following
repeated Fehling's treatment and suggests that
breakdown is due to the splitting off of small
fragments rather than to the large scale rupture of
main polysaccharide chains# The reason for such
hig:i recoveries when Fehling's-treated gums are
precipitated with ammonium sulphate is not clear
although overmuch importance ought not to be
attached to this since only one precipitation of
each of t ,ese two types was carried out# Besides
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this it has been noticed, on various occasions,
that gum recoveries much higher than those re*»
ported here, after one salt precipitation, are
possible.
It would appear, even at this stage in the
discussion, that polysaccharide loss- during salt
fractionation is largely mechanical. Experience
has shown that, even after six precipitations a
small portion of gum tends to remain in solution,
defying recovery. Also, acetone precipitation, as
out
carried/here, leads to losses, almost certainly
of a mechanical nature. As already indicated in
Section I acetone precipitation from aqueous
solution results in losses depending' to some
extent on the nature of the polysaccharides con¬
cerned; presumably a solubility relationship,
pentosan loss being greater than the less soluble
0-glucosan. Despite attempts to detect poly¬
saccharide loss from cellophane tubes during
dialysis, no positive information has been gained,
and it is probable that non-recovered poly¬
saccharide lias been left behind in s slut ion at
some stage, or perhaps partially retained during
filtration through kieselguhi*.
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Comoarison of the cower and gait precipitations i -
Ammonium sulphate fractionation, as practised, in
Section I, results in a recovery of some 50$ of the
original polysaccharide# Although tiiis has been
stated to compare unfavourably with the Fehlingfs
precipitation several points arise which require
clarification#
The recoveries quoted for salt pre¬
cipitation refer to fractions, ion with all its
attendant resolutions, repreciplt'tions,
filtrations, etc# Under such circumstances direct
comparison with one Fe. ling*s preqlpitrtion is
scarcely justifiable. When compared with si:;
copper treat ents it can be seen (Pig# XIV) that
there is little to choose between the two tech-*
niques as regards yield# The somewhat variable
gum loss on salt precipitation, regardless of the
number of precipitations, is suggestive of ifc<*
complete recovery from solution under the ore*
vailing conditions, rather than of any outright
degradation#
Tables XIX and XXIV, and Fig# XIV, are
pentosan
sug. ;estive of a greater sensitivity of -gluoooan
jlucosan
material than of pontocan towards both these
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methods# If it be assumed that the gum and hemi-
eellulose pentosan consists of arabo-xylaa of
the basic structure described by Perlin (6k) then
mechanical loss might be expected to result in a
relatively equal loss of arabinose and xylose
units5 always allowing for a rather greater loss
of shorter chain material of different xylan*
araban ratio from that of the longer chain, and
perhaps less soluble, fractions# Such does not
appear to he the case where continued copper
treatment is concerned (Fig* XIV) | indeed, the
virtual removal of arabinose residues has left
behind a xylan of sufficiently high molecular
weight to be precipitable at 20>« ammonium sulphate .
Since no barley pentosan (water-soluble) is
normally recoverable at this level such an ob¬
servation Is in keeping with decreased solubility
due to the removal of arabinose units# Lower,
recoveries of reducing groups on acid hydrolysis
of barley gum repeatedly treated by the Fettling1 s
procedure (Table XXIV) is probably due to such a.
solubility decrease of the xylan residue#
It is not easy to arrive at an accurate
assessment of xylaniaraban ratio alteration during
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a repeated ammonium sulphate-type fractionation
because of the various steps involving so many
fractions# With this in mind, results for hemi*
cellulose fractionation (Table XIX) indicate the
material lost to have average xylan?araban ratio
very similar to that of the starting product, al¬
though in general, somewhat smaller? the recovered
polysaccharide has a somewhat higher ratio than
was commenced with. Such average values are not
suggestive of any such change as takes place on
l''e tiling's precipitation although they may point to
a somewhat greater sensitivity of araban, than of
xylan, to the salt technique#
Wiiile the method involving anr.oniue sul¬
phate fractionation seems to offer the milder pre¬
parative conditions, certain unexplained rotations],
and viscosity changes are observed to accompany its
application. The most that can be said at present
is, that either of the two methods, if not over-
applied, will provide a fairly accurate pattern of
the sugar-unit types which constitute the higher-
molecular plant polysaccharides* No major argument
should, ...owever, be developed as to the physical
properties of polysaccharides prepared by either
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procedur@> at least until such time as additional
investigations have been performed*
Precipitation of wood hemlcellulosesi- The effect
of the Fehling's and copper sulphate-gtycerol tech¬
niques on these substances 13 apparently profound
as regards yield* There is considerable solublli-
satlon of initially acid-insoluble material and
a
also complete loss of/certain fraction# Much
larger recoveries are obvious on a second re-
precipitation and these might conceivably approach
lOQfr if sufficiently extended# Little or no dif¬
ference is discernible in viscosity or rotational
measurements or in a chromatographic investigation
of the hydrolysis products of the recovered poly¬
saccharides# Even SO) however) as has been
previously pointed out) it cannot be assumed that
no modification whatsoever has taken place*
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PRELI^IMFY r.IVESTIQATIOYS Oil CEREAL FSYTOSAHASE
SYSTEMS
IYTBODUCTIOH
Although a fair amount of work has been
carried out on the enzymes responsible for cell
wall polysaccharide metabolism the general litera*
ture does not contain a single satisfactory review
of these so-called cytase enzymes# Perhaps the
greatest interest thus far has been centred on the
bacterial and fungal enzymes# Among these in¬
vestigations may be mentioned those of S/rensen
a
(83,8^) who studied the action of/bacterial source
enzyme preparation on wheat straw xylan.
With the increasing interest in the
cereal polysaccharides'the necessity arises for an
investigation into the enzymes present in such
sources, especially employing as substrates, the
cereal polysaccharides themselves# Preece &
, the action of
Ashworth (71) made a preliminary study on/certain
barley, geiminated barley, and malt enzymes on un-
fractionated cereal gums and heridcelluloses. The
Winnipeg Grain Research Laboratory has also pub¬
lished observations on barley gum-enzyme relation¬
ships (36), while from the same group of workers(8)
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has come information as to the action of bacterial
enzymes on unfracfcionated gums* Sandegren et al.
(78,32), using an artificial substrate, have em¬
ployed barley and green malt enzyme preparations
although the dangers of such a procedure has been
mentioned in the General Introduction*
With the advent of polysacch .ride
fractionation procedures the enzymatic hydrolysis
of -glucosan has been the subject of research by
r'reece et al.(7^,75)* There can be n.> doubt that
•r,Le use of such a pure and natural substrate is
highly desirable and has a great advantage over the
earlier work* While the enzymes active on ^-gluco-
san have been subjected to some investigation,
those responsible for pentosan metabolism remain
virtually untovched* Somewhat indirect information
(7lf?j+l}.) indicates the relatively small pentosan
breV;down as compared with (j>-glucosan* Also, in-
fornation presented in Section IV, suggests the
occurrence of a coupled pentosanase-transglycosidase
system, thus accounting for various phenomena en¬
countered* With this in mind, and employing rye
pentosan as substrate, some preliminary enzyme re¬
lationships have been studied*
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KKPEBIMEIITAL
Preparation of the substrate!-Eve arabo-xylan was
prepared as described in Section I, the evaporation
step being omitted. These preparations normally
contained a very small amount of glucosan material.
The fractions empljyed, unless otherwise stated,
were those preeipltable at *f0 or ammonium
sulphate*
Preparation of crude enzymes«- Ground barley and
wheat grains were separately extracted at 2Q°C. wit
0,6h saline (I5g»grain/100ml.soln*) for a period
of 1 hr. Some preparations were also made by
aqueous extraction but the enzymie activity of
these was much smaller than in the first case. In
the work described here the saline preparations
were always employed. After filtration, the ex¬
tracts were allowed to stand overnight to allow of
au.to3.ysls of polysaccharides present, this being
followed by dialysis against running water for two
clays, in order to remove salt and diffusible
carbohydrate. A little thymol was always present
to act as antiseptic. Precipitation of the ex¬
tract was effected with ice-cold acetone vols.)
tne precipitated material inriediately centrifuged
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off, and dried in vacuo over calcium chloride#
After two days the dried material was powdered and
stored as such in the refrigerator# In this way
enzyme activity is retained over a period of
several weeks#
JSuj3£jiiiate_^ extracts: Substrate
solutions, either G#5 or 1% aqueous, were prepared
by constant mechanical stirring in Pyrex glass tubes
with water at about 60°C. The resultant solutions
were perfectly clear and normally of high viscosity#
Crude enzyme preparations, in the form of acetone
powders, were extracted with constant stirring in
glass tubes at 2^°C, using Q#6jk saline, for a
period of one hour# After filtration the solutions
were made up to a specified volume :1th saline#
'..hese extracts contained 1-2,5mg. ord inal pre¬
paration per#ml#, the amount depending on the
enzyme activity of the particular sa- pie# In the
work des ribod below, unless otherwise stated, 2#5mg»
were used because of the low enzyme activity in¬
volved#
Measurement of enzyme activity by viscosity dror>j_-
These determinations were performed in tae ?aa ner
desci-ibod by Preece <3: Aitken (7*0, incubations
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being made in a thermostatically-controlled water
bath at 25°C.±0.01°. Substrate solution (8ml.) am1
buffer (1ml.) were mixed and brought to 25°C., w.'ie:
upon, 2ml. of ti.e enzyme solution also at 2£°C.,
were added. The reaction mixture was then introduced
into an Ostwald viscometer (British Standard, time
of floi# for water £&• 20 sec.) and the time of flow
determined.at regular intervals over a period of
about 90 min. Blades were run concurrently, these
containing 2ml. of 0.6^ saline in place of the
enzyme solution* Such blanks also furnish \Tiscosit|r
.values at zero reaction time. For the purpose of
presenting results, the reciprocals of specific
viscosity were plotted against time, these curves
exhibiting reasonably good linearity up to, at
least, 90 min* the gradients of such curves serve
as a measure of eir/yms activity.
Over jsbe iiJLtial 90 min. period the reactions,
shows very little dependence on the type of buffer
employed? slightly greater activity is exhibited by
both enzyme systems in phosphate than in acetate
or citrate buffers, the latter two giving pre¬
cisely the same results when incubated ,rith the
same ensyne preparation* The difference exhibited
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in the presence of phosphate is much too small to
he considered seriously at this early stage of the
work. A few curves can be seen in Fig. XV, in¬
cluding one determined for a barley enzyme pre¬
paration previously treated in saline solution
for 10 min# at <$0°C. The difficulty in preparing
pentosan solutions of equal viscosities (see
Section I) has been encountered here, but does not
appear to be of importance, since parallel ensyme
incubations with substrate solutions of different
initial viscosity yield precisely the same activity
If Perlir;11 s idea (6H3 be taken to hold, at
least in .a general sense, for these arn.'bo-;:.ylms,
it seems likely that the enaymica1ly-indueed vis¬
cosity drop will be mainly a result of the split-tin
of the main sylan chain. The pH conditions under
which this enzyme, or enzyme system, functions,
were investigated as above, at various pll values,
in sodium citrate-IICl, and sodium citrate-EaOH,
buffer solutions. A pll/aetivity curve, constructed
for the barley ensyme system and a 1$ substrate
solution, is shown in Fig. XV. A few similar
measurements, performed at 0.5 and 2,0/t snbstrato
concentrations, indicated no change in the optimum
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pli which can be seen to lie between pH values of
about 2#9 and 3»5« In view of the somewhat labile
nature of this pentosan substrate it was necessary
to carry out careful control experiments» more
especially at the lower pH values. It was found,
that, over the experimental pH range, the substrate
was completely stable with respect to viscosity
measurement (Fig. XV.).
reducing army) liberationt - Incubations were made
at 25°C. in Pyrex glass tubes using 2ml. of lj>
substrate solution, lml. of the enzyme solution
(containing 2.5mg.original crude material), *md
0.25ml. of buf 'er. Enzyme blar&s contained 2inl.
water in place of the substrate solution, and gum
blanks had lml. saline in place of the e. zyrae
solution* Water blanks, containing 3* 25ml#, were
run simultaneously. On completion of Incubation,
3ml. of Somogyi reagent (59) were measured into each
tube, and reducing power determined in each case.
Allowance was made for reducing groups due to the
enzyme preparation, and the original polysaccharide>
thus providing values for the enzymic liberation of
reducing groups? reducing power at zero time was
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fietermined on suitable portions of the substrate
and enzyme blanks. Reactions were followed over
a five hour period, and curves were constructed* a
few of which are shown in Fig, XVI,
In order to Investigate the pH/activity
relationship for reducing group liberation, in¬
cubations were carried out as above, over a pi! range
employing citrate buffer# Two separate experiments,
one of incubation time 3hr*> and the other of 5hr»,
were run; the 3hr» run employed substrate which
was virtually uacontaminated by glticosan, pH/acti-
vtty curves for these are presented in Fig, XVI,
The effect of enzyme action on armonium sulphate
nreclnitability of rve arabo-xvlant- 100ml,
portions of 0*5% gum solution were incubated for
^8 hr» at 25°C, under the conditions given in
Table XXVII, It should be noted that the weights
of barley and wheat enzyme preparations employed
are in the relative proportions obtained from the
respective grains.
Enzyme action was terminated by bringing
each mixture to boiling point and maintaining thus
for 1-2 nin. After cooling to room temperature,
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In the normal manner, except that, in view of the
small amounts of polysaccharide involved, it was
advisable to carry cut only one precipitation in
place of the normal four or six; this was followed
by dialysis and recovery as usual* Small precipi¬
tates obtained from each of the flasks 1, 2, and 3>
at 20/i salt concentration, probably consisted, of
protein material; at the 30>i level, flasks 1, 2, and
yielded precipitates, but none was obtained from
flask 3; at *f0$, precipitation was produced in
flasks 1, 2, and 3, with a very small recovery from
at 50b only flask 3 yielded precipitation (small)
this differing from those obtained hitherto by
reason of its pulverulent nature, the others being
fibrous. Gum recoveries are ,.iven in Table XXVIII#
For the purpose of investigating any
change undergone by the xylansaraban ratio of the
pentosan during enzyme action, acid hydrolysates of
the recovered guns were partitioned in butanol-
ethanol-water (bjj><*5~$09 1/^ by wt» of ITII^ in aqueous
phase; Whatman bo# 1 paper)* Arabinose and xylose
were separately determined after elution (Section I)
and their ratios calculated, as shown in Table XXIX.
Figures are also given for Xylan' and •e.ra'ban' re¬
coveries in each case*
I
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Chromatographic investigation of enzyme actions -
In the first instances, substrate and enzyme, with
or without buffer, were Incubated poTether at 25°C.
for varying times of 1, 3» end *+8 In*. On com¬
pletion of incubation, the non-decomposed pentosan
was precipitated with acetone, filtered off, and
the filtrate taken to dryness in vacuo (*fO°C)» The
dry residue was taken up in two drops of water and
chromatog raphad on paper in butanol-acetic acid-
water, or butano1-ethano1-wa.tep* Tiiis procedure
was not entirely satisfactory due to the relatively
high concentration of carbohydrate necessary to
show the presence of the lower-molecular material,
a state of affairs which resulted in the building
up of such a concentration on the starting line, as
to cause a marked retardation of the products. Even
so, however, it was perfectly obvious from several
chromatograras that the first visible product was
arabinose. This gradually increased In amount,
with oligosaccharides and xylose mailing their ap-
pe-ranee. Over the initial reaction period arabinos
remained the predominant product*
It became fairly obvious that Ion in¬
cubation times were necessary in order to detect tk
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reaction products of these enzymes of low activity,
the following procedure being adopted* Substrate
(1> soln.) end enzyme (2#5mg./ml., original material)
were incubated together, without buffer, in the
presence of toluene and. thymol for h8hr# periods
at 25°C. The proportions were those employed In
the e:rpe: iments on reducing group liberation,
namely 2il; 6ml. substrate, and 3ml. enzyme solutio
were normally taken# Enzymes employed were those
from barley and wheat, together with that from
barley, previously heated in saline solution at
60°C. for 10 rain. Enzyme controls contained water
in place of substrate solution, and a substrate
blank, containing saline in place of enzyme, were
run concurrently* Eeactions were terminated by
heating in a boiling water bath for 2 min., non-
decomposed gum being precipitated, on cooling, with
two volumes of ethanol. In an attempt to obtain
clearer ckromatograras, the general procedure de¬
scribed by r^ronsen (83) was employed# The alcoholic
filtrate was talien to dryness in vacuo (M)°C), the
residue talon up in 2 nl# of 30k ethanol, and tills
solution centrifuge! to remove any residual higher-











Figure XVH Chromatogram of pentosanase action.
A barley system D wheat system
B ditto,with 60°C E wheat system(blank)
treatment
C barley system(blank)
Substrate blanks showed no mobile carbohydrates.




















































* He; ose indicated.
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taken to a'small volume in vacuo (lfO°C)« Partition
chromatography was carried out on paper in butanol-
acetic acid-water against known sugars. While the
spots obtained with aniline oxalate reagent were not
sufficiently distinct to allow of successful photo¬
graphy, much superior separation was obtained than '
in any of the previous cases. A diagram (to scale)
of such a chromatogram is presented in Fig* XVII,,
and a description can be seen in Table XXX.
Discussion
Generalt- Whilst acknowledging that all engymic
studies possess a certain degree of difficulty, it
is considered that the cereal pentosanase problem is
somewhat more acute than is that of the ^-glucosanas
system. That this is so, is due, fir3':. of all, to
the difficulties involved in preparing a glucosan-
free substrate in comparison v/itli the much more
readily available (^-glucosan. Quite apart from this
problem, however, the activities of the two enzyme
systems are obviously very different, the very low
pentosanase activity making necessary much longer





difficulties, a fex^r interesting points have emerged
from the present work* Observations made will not
only serve as a basis for future work; they have al¬
ready been fairly successful in supporting various
points which have previously arisen# In what is
said below, sight is not lost of the fact that this
investigation was conducted with crude enryme pre¬
parations which were probably of a somewhat lowered
activity due to precipitation procedures and storag
The barlev centosanase system?- As has already beer,
said, it is likely that enzymically-induced vis-
gpgity drop in the pentosan substrate is due to the
splitting of main xylan chains* There seems every
likelihood that such viscosity decrease is a mani¬
festation of the activity of a component present in
the barley system, which component may conveniently
be termed a •xylanase*, and which may be rather,
similar to that described by sirensen (83) to be
present in a bacterial source# This barley 1xylan-
ase' is obviously of great interest, exhibiting as
it does, optimum activity between pll 2#9 and prl 3*5,
a very low value for a plant enzyme* Moreover, the
activity at pH 2*3 is greater than that at pH 5*6,
a remarkable feature#
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PreecQ and Ashvorth (71) indicated the pre*
sence, in cereal grains, of two enzyme types,
namely, a cytoclastic or disaggregating enzyme, and
a cytolytic or saccharifying enzyme# Attempts to
investigate optimum conditions for redwing group
liberation in the present work have been attended
by doubtful success due to the presence of a small
amount of dextrinous material in the substrate# The
^amylase of the enzyme preparations is active on
this and, over the initial reaction range at least,
its activity Is greater than that of the pentosanase
system* Such a state of affairs has undoubtedly re*
suited largely in the measurement of 3-amylase
activity with a pH optimum of approximately
Nevertheless, one incubation, carried out with a
pentosan substrate virtually uncontaminated by glu*
cosan, shows a pH/activity curve of slightly higher
optimum pH (Fig# XVZ)« Whether this is evidence for
the occurrence of a further enzyme in addition to the
♦xylenes®1 is uncertain#
Useful if somewhat scanty information on
this latter problem has been obtained by chromato*
graphic studies# rbe action of untreated barley and
wheat enzymes suggests the initial reducing group
-llfO-
liberation to be due to the release of arabinose#
Oligosaccharides which make their appearance later
In the reaction include xylobiose as the chief
product* Although the others were not subjected
to individual analysis, the presence of both
xylose and arablnose was ascertained by acid hydro¬
lysis of the total# This suggests the presence of
mixed oligosaccharides similar to those found by
Bishop et al«(10) after the enzymie degradation of
a wheat straw xylan. These oligosaccharides per¬
sist after treatment of the enzymes at 60°C* for
10 min#, conditions which apparently inactivate
the factor (or factors) responsible for the
liberation of arablnose and xylose# Such in¬
formation constitutes much stronger evidence for
the existence of at least one other enzyme or
enzyme system, besides *xylanase1• The general
picture built up here is not at all dissimilar
to that presented by Sjdrensen (83) for his
bacterial enzymes#
The relatively early appearance of arabin-
ose among the reaction products may well mean that
its removal facilitates ♦xylanase' action on a
xylan chain possessing fewer branches than before;
! ^ •
I in effect, a more ^aturalfsubstrate*« Lowered
activity of heat-treated enzymes, as regards
viscosity drop, could perhaps be explained in
I such a way, although the 'xylanase' itself may
i
not be entirely unaffected by the heat treatment.
While it would be a mistake to over-hypothe- j
; sis. with th. results available, a few points seem ■
! worthy of consideration# A barley 'xylanase'. |
'
!
which exhibits some resistance to heat, is active i
| |
in splitting th© main xylan chain of the arabo- |
xylan molecule, particularly after the removal of
:
arabinose by a second enzyme system, to give oligo- 1
saccharides of varying chain length# This is ap¬
parently followed by the action of an 1oligo- j
| saecharidase' liberating xylose, and possibly !
! arabinose, from the oligosaccharides, this system
I
being heat-sensitive. The system responsible for i
the initial arabinose removal, if It differs from
; I
the *oligosaccharidase*, is similarly affected by i
heat# It should not be supposed that th© possibility
|of xylose removal direct from th© polysaccharide
ichains has been ruled out.
{ i
j :
The wheat uentosanase svstemi Little can be said
except that the general reaction pattern seems very
imilar to that of the barley system; however,
arley *xylanase* activity is some seven times
reater than that of the corresponding wheat system*
preliminary work (76) seems to indicate very little
difference between the two systems in respect of
reducing group liberation! though this must be
considered very carefully in the light of what has
already been said about the ^amylase activity*
nevertheless! parallel chromatographic studies do
suggest similar initial liberation of arabinose in
I
both cases* j
of,,,the, present mfe Ih.tiM Ai^ht o£j
previous knowledge*- That free pentoses make only a!
fleeting appearance during the malting of barley (Mfj
may mean that, although they are produced, they are |
employed in the resynthesis of new, higher-molecularj
carbohydrate* It has already been suggested |
f (Section IV) that an ensyma system concerned with j
the transport of arabinose between pentosan chains, j
I and thus controlling solubility relationships , might
I be active, particularly in the wheat grain (77)*
Such a system could conceivably be responsible for
j the resynthesis mentioned; at least there can be
f
I no doubt as to the availability of free arabinose
as soon as ensyme action occurs*
i
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The data presented in Table XXX Is good sup¬
porting evidence for the large barley 'zylanase*
activity compared with that of wheat* Pentosan
originally precipitable at 30# a^onium sulphate
can no longer be recovered at this level after
barley enzyme action although at least half the
polysaccharide recoverable after wheat enzyme action
|is still precipitable at this concentration# An
apparent decrease in chain length (as fudged by j
water-solubility) produced by the barley system
is accompanied by a change in the :sylan? araban
ratios in such a way as to form a trend already
shown to hold for salt-precipitated barley gums (72)i,
i.e. an increasing ratio with increasing solubility*
although it must be realised that overmuch importance
should not be attached to this since only two fractions
are available# The wheat enzyme system exhibits
interesting behaviour in the presence of added in¬
organic phosphate, as much gum being recoverable
as in the control experiment. There is, neverthe¬
less, evidence for some increased solubilisation
which has apparently come about through arabinose
transfer since the gum recoverable at 30# salt
concentration has a substantially increased xylani
«#lMf—
araban ratio# Indeed m have here the beginning
of a trend seen in the wheat gums described by
j
Perlin (6**) and in those of Section I in this work,
namely, a xylan* araban ratio decreasing with in¬
creasing solubility# In the absence of added phos- j
phat© no such trend is visible, the ratio remaining |
I
constant in the two fractions recovered, although !
in this case recovery of high-molecular polysacchar-
|
ide is much less# On the basis of these results !
! . |
the arabinose transfer reaction would appear to be ;
phosphate-dependent# fhese findings could alter¬
natively indicate phosphate inhibition of the
I
♦zylanase' although this seems less likely owing to
the slightly greater viscosity drop in the presence
of added phosphate# This latter observation seems
to be in accordance with the idea of increased !
i
arabinose removal, and hence, greater 'xylanase' j
activity, in the presence of added phosphate. It 1
is not known what effect phosphate has on the barle^
| system sine© no experiment of'long incubation time j
was performed in the absence of the phosphate#
Intorast rosiaos In the observation that, where j
phosphate has been added, the higher-molecular re- j
action products of both systems form the beginning i
of a trend shown by the wheat and barley gums;
tills is not so for the wheat system in the absence
of added phosphate* The possible importance of
phosphate must not be overlooked in subsequent
work of tliis nature* The possibility of variable
gum recovery owing to armnonium sulphate precipitation
has not been overlooked in this investigation*
While this danger does exist* all precipitations
of this type were carefully standardised, and are
believed to be directly comparable*
While much that has been said above is of a
speculative nature this work must form the basis
for future investigations of the ennyme problem#
There is here a fruitful field for research, and




The water-soluble polysaccharides i - The preparations
described in Section I were undertaken using a
fairly standard technique and therefore do not lack
a basis for direct comparison of the products# It
is felt* however, that such a comparison can only be!
justifiably applied to the sugar unit types con¬
cerned, it having been made abundantly clear that
strict physical measurements may lead to erroneous
•■onclusionst With this proviso in mind it seems
fairly certain that the true non-st .rchy water-
soluble cereal polysaccharides consist of a somewhat
pulverulent arabo-:ylan of high negative rotation,
and a more fibrous (h-glucosan of low negative
rotation# The relative amounts of these present
depend on the cereal grain concerned, and within
any one grain, on varietal considerations etc.
Besides the above-mentioned polysaccharide types,
thero exist small amounts of glactan in one form or
another, raid also perhaps, an araban; these, how¬
ever, nave scant claim to be called cereal gums.
Also present in the gum preparations, again de¬
pending to some extent on source, are variable
amounts of <x-glucosan, evidently derived from
starch. These three polysaccharide types ,<*- and
jjyglucosans, and arabo-xylan, seem to explain the
methylated carbohydrates obtained by Gilles et al»
i ;
(3*0 from a barley gim preparation* !
| ;
It has been pointed out (**9) that simple al¬
cohol treatment# as carried out above prior to gum
(extraction, does not result in complete enzyme in-
jactivatlon* Sight has not been lost of this danger
i J
when it is stated that the prepared polysaccharide
fractions represent a fairly accurate picture of the
sugar-unit types occurring in the raw grains* Ex- j
perience suggests that the residual enzymie activity
I •
(may cause no more alteration to the gums than will 1
! 5
certain of the preparative techniques themselves* !
j ?• ;
|The large viscosity differences observed for rye j
pentosan preparations obtained with and without the j
rather drastic evaporation step described la Section,
!!, are not inconsistent with such a view* !
i i
It is not yet certain whether arabo-xylans j
from different sources possess similar structures*
jlnformation obtained from acid hydrolysis, enzymie
treatment, specific rotation, etc*, indicates at
i
least a similar basic structure in the cases in- >
vestigated, namely, a xylan chain carrying arabinose
residues as side chains* Variability in chain
-lh8-
length and araban*xylan ratio apparently occur to j
an extent governed by the type of grain# j
The (i-glucosans of barley and' oats are very |
similar with respect to the determinations carried j
| out# Both are much less susceptible to acid hydro-
! i
|lysis than is the arabo-xylan and the presence of
cellobiose and lamlnaribios© in the bydrolysates of :
each, is evidence for the occurrence of 1, 3 and
1, k ^-linkages in both cases# The non-precipit-
ability of arabo-xylan at 20$ salt concentration
!
facilitates the recovery ofjj-glueosan in an uncon* |
taiainated form# This solubility difference exists
to a certain extent In the cereal hemieelluloses#
The cereal hemicellulosesi* The hemicelluloses j
I
examined, namely, those which are more easily ex-
)
tracted from the grains, exhibit, on the whole,
similar properties to those of the water-soluble
gums# Indeed it seems unlikely that there is any j
fundamental difference between the two types as re- j
gards structure# An arabo-xylan, apparently of '
similar structure to that of the cereal gum pentosan,
and a glucosan, possibly related to the water-solubld
frglucosan, emerge as constituents of these fractions#
Bronic acid participation In the hemicellulose
j
structure, while greater than that in the gums, is
I |
| still fairly small| significant amounts are found in
the husk polysaccharide# Whether uronic acid j
|
groups are active in cell wall combination seems
worthy of consideration* The hemicellulosic glu-
cosanf apparently concentrated in the grain endo- j
! ' 1
]sperm, seems to possess a similar specific rotation j
! i
I to the barley (2>~glueosan, and has also been shown
1
i 1
! to contain, at least, 1, k ^-linkages#
| Thus far, any sharp distinction between the
gums and hemicelluloses, besides the difference In j
Initial solubility, can scarcely be justified, and |
is perhaps more apparent than real# The solubility j
difference may prove to be a result of the extent j
of cell wall combination, whether through primary i
or secondary forces# One must also bear in mind !
the possibility of salt formation, as in the case
of calcium pectate# The relative ease with which j
these hemicelluloses (Section I?) can be coaxed into I
aqueous solution after isolation, Is suggestive of j
initial insolubility of the polysaccharides them'*
selves# The hemicelluloses recovered in this pre-
I " !
|sent work presumably represent that fraction which
jis most weakly held#
i :
Over and above the similarities existing in the
*150*
general constitution and properties of the gums and i
easily extraetable hemlcelluloses, rather similar
behaviour i$ exhibited on salt fractionation* Thus,
In both cases,^-glucosan content of the salt-pre*
I
cipitated fractions tends to decrease with in- |
I creasing, water-solubility, the pantosan/having In a |
reciprocal fashion- Mhere anomalies arise, e-*g* j
for the barley and wheat gums, glucosan content
rising in the mote soluble fractions, dextrinous
| The hush-type hemlcellulose, a urono-arabo- j
xylan, which has been generally assumed to perform j
a predominantly structural role, conforms to the j
1 typical he.mieeliulose1 suggested by Preece & !
|
Ashworth (71)• Besides this, an Initially insoluble
gum-like hemicellulose fraction (presumably the
endosperm hemicellulose of the present work), and
of course, the Initially soluble gum, were postulated
by the same workers (71). In this respect the two
i I
[investigations shown some measure of agreement* !
j
It seems very likely that £-gluco3an, in the cereals ]
I
where it exists, is primarily in the nature of a |
reserve polysaccharide* The rapid Increase of the
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water-soluble @-glucosan fraction during autolysis
is believed to -arise from the initially insoluble
fraction of the endosperm. While this is very
likely, it should be borne in mind that certain
transglycosidation steps, mentioned by Preece et al
(75) and Enebo et al.(32)« may introduce com¬
plications into the idea of a simple solubilisation*
Small amounts of glucosan occurring in the husk j
hemicellulose preparations probably represent a
shorter chain ♦ceXlulosan* of structural importance.
i
The higher-moleeular cereal grain pentosan
might conceivably fulfill a mm structural role)
consistent w*th Hypleal hemi.celluloses' of woods |
and straws, which are predominantly pentosans or j
urono-pentosans. The slight increase in water- j
soluble barley pentosan during autolysis (2) is in j
keeping with the low pentosanase activity of this j
cereal (Section Vt) in comparison with the cor- j
responding glucosanase system (7**)« The observed j
increase is most probably due to enzyme activity j
!
on initially insoluble pentosan' located in, or j
near, the endosperm) that portion undergoing early j
solubilisation perhaps corresponding to the more
weakly held hemicellulose prepared in Section I?. j
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Both this hemicellulose portion and the soluble
gums themselves seem to be concentrated In the
endosperm#
The*husk polysaccharide is unlikely to
contribute to the solubllislng process to anything
approaching the same extent as do the highly viscous
endosperm materials5 if at all# The possibility of
some degree of equilibrium between the husk pento¬
san and the endosperm-type pentosan must not be
dismissed, even if only because of their similar
properties# However, it is felt that any such
i
equilibrium must favour the husk polysaccharide, j
as shown below# Any such relationship between the I
initially soluble gums and the husk hemlcellulose |




(husk) (endosperm) (endosperm) |
•Typical heml- Gum precursor Water-soluble
cellulose1 hemicellulose gum
It would be.,of:--major interest to determine
the precise site of location of the pentosan in the
endosperm. In this way it might be easier to ex-
|
plain any relationship between It and the husk poly¬
saccharide# j
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Importance of the cereal arabo-xvlant The In*
vestigatlon conducted above suggests an important
central role for this pentosan# perhaps not only
in cereal biochemistry# but also in cell wall
metabolism throughout the plant kingdom# It was
originally proposed by Perlin (6^), in view of
his finding concerning the relationship between
xylamaraban ratio and solubility# that the occur*
fence of arabinose residues in the form of side
chains conferred upon a xylan molecule a means of
easy transport within the plantj removal of
arabinose units would then result in the depositions.
In the cell wall of structural xylan of decreased
solubility# There is now ample evidence for the
availability of free arabinose at the onset of
cereal (at least barley and wheat) pentosanase
activity# and additional information suggests a
mechanism for arabinose transfer between xylan
chains# It has already been pointed out in the
General Introduction that there is evidence for
the existence# in plant tissues# of two xylan
types, one with# and one without, arabinose re*
sidues# That such a state of affairs may well
-155+-
hold is not denied, but in view of wliat has been
said regal-ding arabinoso transfer, the possibility
arises that the presence or otherwise of "true
Xylan* will be a reflection of the enzyme system
of the plant, or plant tissue, concerned. It
seems likely that 'xylan*, as such, will be found
mainly in structural tissues such as woods* Such
a stabe of affairs would represent one extreme
in arabo-zylan metabolism, namely, that of highest
xylan:araban ratio, Tylans of this type, will pre¬
sumably be less easily mobilised tnrough an arabin-
ose transfer system, being as they are, more
permanent cell wall substances. The endosperm
♦gum precursor hemicellulose i * would appear to
offer an excellent material, either for direct
formation of 1structural hamicellulose-!, or for
soluble gum production followed by translocation
and subsequent reversion to husk-type, or woody,
polys accharide•
In view of this possible central role for
arabo-xylan in cereal biochemistry it is well to
bear in mind a word of warning as to preparative
methods. The effect of alkaline treatment on the
arabinose side chains of arabo-xylan must not be
-155-
overlooked, especially where conclusions regarding
plant metabolism are to be drawn from the resultant
preparations* A small araban content could easily
be removed unnoticed under such circumstances*
Chemical structure of plans' prepared by re¬
peated Fehling's precipitation are no doubt
accurate, but can they always be truthfully termed
'plant cell wall polysaccharides'?
•156*
The material of Section 1 has been published in a
paper entitled "Higher Molecular Gums of Common
Cereals", ^mVt, Byey,, 385, 1953)
A similar publication has been made of the contents
of Section IVi "Some Hemicellulose Fractions",
U* Inst. Brew*^90, 195**)
"Electrophoresis of Polysaccharides" has been
communicated to Chem« & ind*, this representing the
work of Section II•
It is hoped to publish the method for uronic
determination (Section III), and also the enzyme
relationships described in Section VI.
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